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TEETH!
TEETH!! TEETH!!
ONT
suffer with the Tooth
with toothless gums when
get a perfect, set of Teeth at
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PAINTING.

CHIPPED MHOS RID FICL SORE LIPS, 1C..

Jared at ease by the aee ai BEGBMAN’a OAMPHOK ICE WITH GLYCERINE, which hasps
Ike hands toft in the coldest weather. Bee that
get the genaine. Bold by drugglau. Price
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PATENT WEATHFR STRIPS.
GENTS WANTED In every town. Send Ibr
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Graining Machine,

ity, entirely diFaieat from anythin* aver publishof the people, and
ed, designed for the maaaea
sella at eight to farmer!, mechanics and working
1 ia prepared te de all kinds of Uremia*,
mon. Over *00 engravings. Aatlva man and womseptet nature aeenr ately. f eaa do more Ural ala an can surely make the above amoent. TREAT
In tee hours with this Machine than can be dime la A 604 Broadway, N. Y.
t'V
eaa day by band, a hep east end of Union Elver
bridge.
HIGH
THE
PAY
CARPETS—DON’T
I. T. NNIITH,
PRICES!
SS
KHewerth, bent. 4th, 1SS6.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., ol lloo
ton, Maas., established nearly a quarter ol
a century ago, in their present location, in Halls
and
over 71. 73, 75, 77, 70,81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover
Dealers In
Street, hare probably furnished more house#
bonne in tbs
with Carpets than any other
I n order to afford those at n distance
country
the adyantaaea of their low prices, propose to
Ns. IM. SUM Niwrt.
send, oa the receipt of the price, *0 yards or ate
wards of their benattfUl Cottage Carpeting, at Jo
Wharf,)
I.on*
cents
(koreeerlytis
per yard, with samples of ten aorta, vanlag la price from *5 cents to $3 per yard, suitable
4w45
bostoh for fhrnishleg every part of any bouse,
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Deters’

HEALTH.

Hlook,

medicines, probaly the very best
prescribed, fer the numerous and distressing
Ml
MAIM.
aliments known as FF.MALK COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Paia
tn the Back snd Limbs, Palpitation of the Heart,
Faintness, Less of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of
Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Paiaful Menses—all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, io.
power.
/•articularattention firm to taking Deeds. Mort It is all
but infallible It is also most valuable to
K*(T«. Me.
ladles who art experiencing the change incident
te
ot
col
lectio*
tended
to
the
attenticm
ad
roars.
to
rancod
Taen it is that constitutional
.special
mande against persona In the Coanty of Hancock maladies make their appegranoe. if any be lurking
UMce OB State Street, over Aiken*' Store,
about the system, am! give oasts to remaining
KLLSWOKTH Me
IS
days. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator greatly
assists mature at this important period, maintaining the vigorfl and tranquility of early lifts, and
tarrying them with eaae and safety through.
VUlllfl 01 Mi *1,1 • ni«i* a* KM1«,

r-meaem •>
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F BURNHAM,
and Counsellor at Law.1

A

Attorney

Dr.E.

Strength,

Googing,

Important

the west side of Union river,
Peck.

at the Homestead of the lata Dr.
EK8IDENCE,—OB
N

Certificate.

[Communicated by a|Fliy«ieian.]

STREET,
OFFICE. on K ▲ I
over Albert T. JeUlaon'a store.
W
13th, 183S.

Nome months ago I was called to attend a lady
of Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been Buffering (Tom uterine disuse, lta presence waa marked by content vaginal discharge, aametimea of a
watery consistency aad sometimes creamy and
treatmuco-purulent. Hue had been under other
ment for some time, but constantly grew worse.—
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive Induration and alcaratlon of tha sarvix uteri. The ntertne inflamatlon, which was evidaatly asaumiag a
chronic form, was also aggravated by long standthe TAR
SUBSCRIBE* having
ing constipation, palpitation ot tha heart, night
KKBY on School Street, fonearlv owned by sweats, conch, poor a p pen Is, and almost dally
aalhaalel Emerson, would state te tee dtiieaa ot thin tings, she feinted to entire insensibility durte
nf
Ellsworth and vidai.y, that he D now
ing one Ot my drst visits, t oenmcel
conjee
give bis auen Uvuwdl o, <k». biseifa..
branch active local treatment aa lha uloeratiea
demanded, aad than applied myealf to a recuperation of the general heath. It waa lnoeavsaiant to
PAID worn
see her frequently, aad except to mark tha has Hag
or the ulcers, ta the early stages. I visited her every ethnr week. For toaie and constitutional laVigo rant Dodd's Nervine only was prescribed. I
had some time before become acquainted with lta
on shakes
properties, and knew nothing more safe or satisAS
In Us probabla sflhcts. And the result
factory
attentlonII orders will receive
amcompletely Justified my expectation. In less than
Tb. pabUc patrons*.
a fortnight Uie bowels bad become free aad regular in their movements, the night-sweats disapEUawooth. Oct. Mat. 1807.
appetite began to grow. Tha
peared, aed
feinting spells became lass frequent, and soon
ceased altogether. In another fortnight them was
ao mom cough, the vaginal discharge waa sensibly diminishing, sleep waa normal and refreshImproved,
ing. and the general neatth
What remains is soon told, lha patient conUaned tha naa of the -Nervine, (aad no other mediferther
atcine) for soma weeks longer, when my
tendance ns not required. Blncn bar recovery I
wall.
seems
once.
She
hut
have seen her
perfectly
Her Joy over restored health ta naturally enough
moat anthualaatae. She never before had a mediJune

T JENNIE HYo
purchased

THE

prepared

HIGHEST LASH PRICES

HIDES,

tanning

FORMERLY.
prompt

Ure.j^Uy^^,,

BRAY

decidedly

Flour Munufietnren aid Receivers,

HAT BUXX.BIHO,
Not. 125, 129 and 123 Dyer Si.,
PSOYIBPCI. B. I. J. F. Boblnaon

H.p Bray.

INSURE IN THE BEST

cine give her .each comfort—and such appetite—
aad each sleep and such sou rage —and such
strength, flhswouldn’t try token house again
without it, aad ao forth, aad ao forth. It ta my
owe opinion that tha Nervtns ta the best toale aad
can-estiva of tha tamale organisation that hMsv-

or corns

under my

observation.

I shall sot fell to

aaalfeaa Me aaa (a all similar aasas, aad lha profaaaioaknow they am numerous enough. Jtwts
ror sale by an DmggtsM. Fries. One Dollar.

ie’
and

dfrl

WUlmms.
Alae Agent tor the
Penobscot Matunl Insurance Comp*

*'Ellsworth, January.Mth. ISM.
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Oaadspsad's flaldsa fsaatahi Fm.
written with one pan of Ink I NO
OU BLOTTING. Ona bo* sssortod »ample*
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Si to *10 par day la gu arras teed. Address a. A.
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vhetsealeand retail dealer la

to traral Ibr a MaaufecGood wagaad
D. HAMAddress,
No. «1S Chestnut at., Philadelphia,
4,45
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ritiM
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LAZARUS

and HORBIS’

PATENTS.
Oflec, WMhlftw,
Kll bp- ■

Ha, ft. mate

1 pm aa extensive practice ot upwards of
A twenty year*, continue* to secure Patents to
CELEBRATED
the Unilecl aitee ; also la great Brittaa. Fraece
and atbar foreign countries. Caveats, bpeclleaor
aad
all
draw,
papers
■ous, Beads, assignments,
lags tor Patent*, executed aa reaseaabl* terms
and EYE-GLASSES.
mtth dispatch. Hsaearchee mad* Into American
acd Foreign work*, to determine legal aad ether
...
adrie* rsssferai la all matter* touching Ike same
Copies of the stela. I of nay patent IbraUhed by One of the Arm will be at the Store of
remitting oaa denar, Assignment* recorded la

Perfected

their Agent.

2i®§ teiA^i^ofsssazrSte

the eauraa
elgblfmonth* the subscriber
flDuriag
Iwlc* rejected appllaf his large P'*«tioa, made

E.F. ROBINSON. w“
3a3hSh£i£ ffl"1''

in

aa

jKSso^^yt^tio^s^asrs ?fiteten“

■

I regard Mr.

IfSratoa*ofthe^swetcmM*

mid

acaEbsssr* w“c55s?MStad

Commiitioners of PiUlti>
“I hare ao hesitation in assuring Inventor* that
caaaot
employ a man user* cssmtesaf mtd
they
InuSawsdte, and more capsule of putting their
applications la a form to secure for them aa early
aedfararable consideration at the Patent o«o*.

lAtecSfflE&S^^ate.
TH1BTKBM
"Mr, B- H. Bout has made for

Spectacles.

Be attend, for Ike

P|ny>u_of

uahilng Ur. B. V.

IN FITTING THE EYE IN DIFFICULT OB
UNUSUAL CASES.
Thou tug* ring from Impaired or diuaud rttioo
an recommended to araU Iheni.elre. ot this op-

portuiiitje
OUlt SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES
ARE ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE

THEM08T perfect

eight ener manufactured, aad eaa
alwaet he raUad upon ae aSerdiu perfect me. aad
ttrw^thuug and prtMndag t*e
eepbcationr. ln all but OHM of which patent* •eei/hrt while (fa
moet thoroughly.
hare bade granted, and that on* 1* now pending,
gush umafiitnkabla^roer' of great talent ud We take occaslou to notify the Public that
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
them against those pretending tfl
lisye opr goods Tor sale.
«
Bey. isth, lias.
ueletanoe to

me

~

Continental Life

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

ins. co.
—or—

HARTFORD,

CONN.

11 that hia

retained of old

memory
daya,
j ill bia recollection
at that lime became

Light.
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[OFFICE

IN PETERS’

BLOCK,

ELLSWORTH

rather than give utterance to a word that tween herself and Frederica, she still wish- ] lercentage; but so long as l please mymold by any peieibility compromise your ed well to the latter in a general, indefi- > elf, it is a matter ol small consequence
sort of way—for Miss Spencelaugh i o
Ladyship. In this thing, pray have faith nite
others, and Sir Philip is good enough
was far too rich anil important a member
m me.’
; icver to
interfere in such trifles. The
of
the
to
be
Mr.
family
ignored outright;
‘I have every faith in good intentions.'
:einswill be therefor Gaston after I shall
too.
the
!
fortune
Duplessis,
good
having
■aid her Ladyship. ‘Y on bare been the
he
to be a great favourite witli her Ladyship, ie gone ; and when they are his own,
truest ftiend, Msrtha, that ever woman
and Sir Philip having so evidently set his ! ian either sell them, or have them set for
Itad; but you have never been tried as heart on
I am glad you liku the emerald ;
the match, and it being desirable lis wiie.
you will be tiied if you marrv this man. I tnat Frederica should quit Belair before 1 he colour seems to me particularly deep
tremble when I think that there is even the Gaston should bring home a bride and ind brilliant.
raintest possibility of the secret becoming her Ladyship having an inherent weakThe emerald was put back into its restknown to me. But leave me now; t am ness for anything that smacked of match- i
ng jilace, and the tiny oasket deposited hy
unequal to further conversation. Come making; all these reasons, I say, combin- ..ady Spencelangh in her sachet. Her
ed. induced the baronot's wife to yield
up to Belair this day-week, and we will
ladyship's detail had been listened to by
dracoes the matter again. Ah ! how 1 wish gracefully to tlie force of circumstances dr.
Dnplessis with inneli attention.
and
to make a merit of giving her aid to a
that man had never made his appearance
•I need hardly say,’ resumed Lady
to oppose which would have been
scheme,
in Normanford !’ Lady Spencelangh sigh
‘that what vou havejoatheard
both had policy and labour in vain.
-It Ipencelaugh,
ed wearily, and her arras fell dejectedly by Gaston were
ias been
told you in the strictest confia year or two older!’
only
her side: she looked for the moment' ten she would sometimes murmur to
It would never do for it to be genlierseir— lenee.
years older than she had done half an hour he was but twenty-one. whereas Miss erally known that the mistress of Belair
before.
Spencelaugh was four years his senior. ias such valuables concealed about her
Mrs. Winch drew on her gloves, 'Has ‘If the disparity between their ages were
ipartments. There are plenty of bad
yonr Ladyship heard lately from Mr. Gas- uot quite so great, they might perhaps sharacters in the neighborhood, who would
ton ?’ she asked. She knew that Lady have come together of their own accord and ;hink little of
murdering me for the chance
fortune and his own, and the bar- >f
Bpeneelangh would brighten np at the men with her
such a treasureobtaining
at
no
distant
what
onetcy
very
might
date,
tion of that name.
said
*1 give you my word ol honour,
not my boy haveaspired to!’ These,.how'Ah. yea, Martha; I had nearly forgotno syllable
were but vain day-dreams, as no one Hr. Dnplessis earnestly, 'that
ever,
ten to tell von that I had a long letter from knew
bettor than Lady spencelaugh hcr- if what your Ladyship has said shall ever
the dear foftow yesterday. He seems to be self, and she
put them from her with a res- pass my lips to any one.
enjoyinghimself thoroughly in Paris. But olute hand.
After a little airy gossip, just dashed
I feel it nerd that I do not see him oftener.
Mr. Duplessis, in a few
appropriate with a piquant, spice of scandal, touching
We shall soarcelr have him at Belair be- phrues, expressed his gratitude for her their common friends and acquaintances.
fore Christmas ; but when he does come I Ladyship’s kindness, and then went on to Mr.
Dnplessis took his leave. He -found
that there was one mature of the case
hope he won't leave ns again till after his say
Mademoiselle
still busily at work in the
which
lie
felt some diffidence in mentionbirthday. Such a day as I mean that to
She rose as he entered, and
intercom.
and
which
yet he could n t pass over
beat Belair, Martha!' There was a glad ing.
her finger on lie!" lips, signed to
smile on the mother’s face as she said these entirely. He would say at once that the potting
There were no prying eyes
in question was neither more nor him to follow
point
words, and while thu brightness still lingerabout, and they reached Clot'll s own litIiv
ed, Mrs. Winoh kissed Ladv Speucelaugh's tween Miss
Spencelaugh and himself; a tle sitting room without being seen hnsband respeotfully, and took her leave.
‘Yonr eyes ask me a question that I
disparity which, among many people,
CHAPTER IV.—L.AIJT SPESCKL,AtC.H'S might lay him open to the imputation of ten in answer, said Mr.
r;*v

an

itter blank.

Bnt Jeremiah waa too nervand faint hearted to carry ont auoh a
cheme ; and he hit on another plan, after
1 time, which
wonld at oneo relieve him
1 if the
boy, and atill enable him to draw the
iztra amount allowed for hia maintenance
ind education.
My hnabaad gave ont among hia friende
n the little town, that the lad'a relatione
it—with meeh pain end difioolty—on my tad aent ward lor him to be aeof back
leoth-bed s and 1 shall leave instructions tome to England, and that he waa going to
tor te be forwarded as addresaed, together take him to New York, and aee him eafaly
witha newspaper containing the announce- ta board ahip; and one wintery morning,
ment of my death, as soon as possible after lie and the boy aet off on their journey.
that event shall have taken place. The My mind
tniegave me, I knew not why;
painful malady from which I have been and all the time Jeremiah*Wae away. I
mere or less a sufferer daring the last daiea seuld do nothing but wait, and liaton, and
Bet it
years, has streak me down at last
weep to think of the poor lad'a unhappy
was net te writs of my own sufferings that
lata. I had grown to like him, far better
I began this letter, but to perform an set of than I know ol, till I loot him tor ever.
initio*—of reparation—whioh may no lon- He waa ao haadeome. ao generona, ao brave
to that it waa
ger be delayed. Theooufession 1 have
impoaaible to help loving him.
mako is a painful one, inasmuch a* be who Let me any thia mnch now in defeaoe of
began the deception whioh I am about to hia memory—poor, illfeted child !
reveal was one whom, in spite of all his
▲t the end of a week, my hnaband name,
faults. I loved—my husband; a deception back alone. I demanded to know what
whioh I have unwillingly been obliged to bad become of the boy. He refneed to tel|
keep up; and I charge you to make known me. ’You have murdered hi m " I eiolaimthe contents of thisletter to I»ady 8-- ed, atruok with a audden tear. 'Net quite
without delay, as what I have to put down 10 bad aa that, old girl,’ he oaid with a
here oonoerns her more nearly than it does laugh. 'I have not pnt the young imp out
of the world, but only got rid of him; take
any one else,
I need not detail theoiroumstanoes whioh
my word for that. Believe me, onee for
induced Jeremiah and me to leave En- all, when I tell you that he it quite well
gland. teeing that they are is well known and hearty -, but further than that you will
to you as they are to myself, end that never know, ao
yen needn't bother more
you were as deeply implicated in the affair about it.' And he kept hia word. I did
whioh led to cur departure as any one. You not know then. I do not know now
are aware that on our arrival in this coun- wbat was tbe late ot tbe boy.
Wben
try ws took up our residence in one of ths my husband lay dying. I questioned him
HIDING-PLACE.
western states, at that time but thinly pop- on the point, bat even then he refuted to
‘No thanks. my dear boy,’ laid Sir Phildated. and at no great distanoe from the tell me. 'I did not hurtahairof bis head,’
Indian frontier. Here my husband began he said; ‘but wbat became of him, I will ip Speuoelaugh, as he shook Mr, Duplessis
to practise as a surgeon, and here we con- never tell tu
anybody And so he died. warmly by the hand. ‘I confess that f
tinued to live for seven years. But Jere1 wish to palliate nothing. I say again, know no one to whom I would intrust my
miah gambled and drank, and we were that the
object of Jeremiah Kreefe in act- darling sooner than I would to yourself.
in a
as he aid was to get rid of all danger And now go and inform Lady Spencelaugh
obliged at last to seek another home
ing
open- of having his misdeeds brought home to of yonr good-fortune. She will be pleased
plaoe where we were unknown, An
town in him. and, at the same time, to reeeive the to hear of it. lor
you are a great ftvourite
ing having offered itself in a small
ths sum of New York, we proceeded thith- double allowance from Lady S-But I with my wife. Don’t forget that yen dine
with oa to-morrow
and after anether
er ; and there we remained for ten years, must do his memory one piece of justice,
leading a miserable ezistanoe. for Jere- which you will not fail to represent to hearty shake of the hand, the baronet turnmiah's old weaknesses increased upon him, Lady 8-, when you lay this statement ed and left Mr. Duplessis standing alone
and one bv on* his few American friends before her. However rauoh he might for- on the terraoe, where he had been walking
I do not wnte tins as imwere ftlisDiteu.
get himeelf in some things—however reok- and talking for the last half hour.
Mr. Duplessis paused for a moment
puting blauie to the dead, bat limply be- letsly he might ruin his worldly prospeots
cause a plain statement of the truth is now —however foolishly he might dissipate the after he was left aloue. a bright, confident
necessary. Our next move was to the sums sent him front a certain quarter, he ■mile lighting up his handsome face. 'At
■pot from which 1 write this letter, aud never, by word, or deed, or look, gave in- last!’ he murmured to himself. 'The prize
were my huelmnd died two years after our timation to the world of the dark secret for which I have so patiently laboured is
arrival. I had three dollara in the house that lay like a dread shadow oil his mind. coming slowly within my grasp. I shall
the day he died, and owed three huudred In bo far as that goes, he carried out with win it and wear as mt owu before the
Beautiful Frederica! vou do not
in debts ; for all the money that had been strictest honour nis part of the compact. world.
sent ns was gono—who can say whither ? Let Lady 8-be further assured that I, love me yet, but you ehall learn to do so
Jeremiah himself coaid not have told. too, shall die with iny Huger on my lips. before long, unless ray tongue has lost its
Every remittance, as it came to hand, was Her secret is sale with me. even at this cunning! He turned off the terrace, and
seemed dark hour
It will never be brought to walked musingly through the shrubbery
required to meet debt* that never
towards the side-entrance ou his way to
toaecreaae. The thought that I should be light
left deetitute preyed heavily on my lias
You now know the truth, as lar as my Lady Speucelangh’s apartments. iMrs.
band's mind as he lay dying, and lie bound knowledge goes, respecting tha fate of poor Winch was just olimbiug iuto her chaise
me by a solemn promise not to reveal, till Master— Wbat was I guin to write T It as he turned the corner of the house.
after my ewn death, the deception that is, indeed, time to eoaoluae, for brain and Halting behind a soreen of laurels, he saw
had been practised by him for so many hand are growing feeble alike. Let me the widow take her seat beside Jerry, rethat the in
years. This he did in order
again set down, while my mind is clear on sume the reins and the whip, end then
come derived Irem a certain source might the
point, that I know absolutely nothing drive off at a rapid pace dawa the park,
I
thus
that
be continued to me, nod
might
ef the poor chid's fate from the day my ‘Why does that woman come here so often
diafter
his
be enabled to lire in comfort
husband took him away, at whioh time he to see my Lady /' he said to himself as he
That promise lias weighed heavily was
sease.
emerged Irom his hidingplace. ‘What ean
just turned nine years of age.
on my conscience ever since it was mads,
And now farewell. Present my dutiful he the nature of the bond that exists bein
breakbat I nave not felt myself justified
respects to Lady 8-, I trust that she is tween the exclusive Lady Spencelaugh
ing it. Sinoe my hasband's death. I have well and happy. It may be, Martha, that and this commonplace landlady of a counand
needle,
of
jived on the proceeds my
and I shell meet again. To Infinite try tavern ? This is one of those cases
the sums remitted to ms lie untouched at
nothing is more impossible. Till where my little Clotildo may prove a
lercy.
the bank ; and I have taken steps for hav- that time shall come, dear sister, adieu. useful ally. There may he nothing in it.
to yon after
or there may be much.'
ing tha total amount forwarded
—Affectionately yours,
the sender.
A tall, thin, handsome meu of eightBarbara Kreffe.
my death, for repayment to
Aoeording to the arrangement made beTbe two woman sat in silence for a min and-thirty. this Monsieur Henri Duplessis;
fore tearing England, my husband was to ute or two after Martha Winch had finished with a low broad forehead, aquiline nose,
writa to a certain person, through vou, reading the letter. ’Poor Barbara !' said and long drooping tawny mustache; with
throe time* every year. This portion of the Lady Spenoelaugh at last; ‘I am sorry that an ever-ieady smile, which displayed to
agreement was faithfully carried out by she it gone; and vet, Martha 1 cannot help advantage his largo white regular teeth;
Jeremiah as long as bo lived, and by me experiencing a feeling of relief that you with accurately arched eyebrows, educated
after his death; and onea in every four and I are now the sole living
depositaries to express mneh either for or against a
months a statement was sent you, embrac- of that ugly business. Poor Barbara! she proposition—an advantage to an economist
of words ;and having an undaunted air of
ing snob particulars oonosroinf tha Boy as Win IMIUIUI Ml tun iMk Wf IWI ••»»»
it was thronght yon might fuel interested in wu Jeremiah aleo. while deceiving me so fashion and distinction. By birth a Canaknowing
wretchedly in other thing*. I would much dian, but descending from an old French
The whole of thoeo statements for tha rather have peid him doable the money, family, he could boast a pedigree that
last eleven years ware false in every par- and have known the truth.
I wonder would bear the most critical investigation.
ticular.
Yes, my Lady would see Mr. Duplessis
what he did with the boy. Bat my renderLot me briefly recapitulate their eon
niieereiile on that point, would —(be was rarely called 'Monsieur' utNormyeelf
ing
Mr. Flush ;
tents. Up to tile time that the boy waa do no
good to any ou*. I daresay the raanford or Belair) —so said
nine yeara old. the report* eent you were
man ia well end happy, and filling and preceded bv that functionary, the
young
were du
iuto the sittingroom
simple statements of facts. You
some Inferior position in life to the satisfac- Canadian was inhered
|y informed of our aaf* arrival in the coun- tion of himself and all aronnd him. I am of Lady Speucelaugh. Mademosielle Clotry, and our aottlnmont ut Willsburgh ; ■are that me best wishes are with him tilda was in the anteroom, busily cugaged
sent you reyou had ampin particulars
wherever he may be.—Yon will burn the with her embroidery, as Mr. Duplessis
specting the nbild—hie health, hie etnhbora letter of oouree,' said Lady Spenoelaugh passed through, and a meaaiag look shut
from the eyes of the latter, whieh the
temper, and tha program ha waa making after another pause.
at eahool; and every letter gave you tha
nodded assent, deliberately proMartha
amnranoe that tha recollection of hie ceeded to refold the letter and
•You must lay the blame of my intrusion
newspaper
former life were gradually dying oat of his and
them in her retionle, and then on Sir Philip, my dear Lady Speucelaugh,’
place
memoir, end that with th« program of time rose ta take her leave.
■aid Mr. Duples*is as he bent respectfully
the Secret wm becoming lam difficult to
the by, Martha.' eaid her Ladyship, over her Ladyship’s hand, ‘lie insisted
‘By
kmp. This wont on till no woe aina year* arresting the widow with a motiouofher on my ooming to communicate a certuiu
old. bat after that time the reports sent vou fan, 'I trust that yea have thought over piece ef intelligence, which be was kiud
to bewore purely fictitious. You wort led
what I eaid when I saw you last, and have enough to say he was oertain you would be
lieve nut the boy, after remaining at school
edion* person bis cowgt V
pleased to hear."
given
till be waa fifteen yeara old. woe put as
‘I have not, as yet. given him any de•Pray make no apology,’ said Lady
•mutant into a star#, where he stayed till cisive answer. my Lady.’
in her most cordial manner.
Spence'langb
but
that,
man;
a
grow
waa
he
qnita young
‘Yon hare not! Whet am I to under- You are among the few friends, Mr. I>ua time, ha joinafter
life
thie
of
tired
ing
stand bv (hat ? You surely do not contemplessis, to whom I am always at home.—
ed an exploring expeditiou that waa beiug
plate making yourself ridiculous at your You are admiring those roses / Yes. they
formed to search fur a uaw pane across time ef lit*-'
are
uertuiuly very fine, llut Jennings
the Rooky Mountains, and that he was
The widow’s tliiu face flushed, more in
succeeds better with his flowers
always
never heard of afterwards.
Jb. my Lady, yuur than liis fruit—And now fur this news of
skaino than anger.
old.
mao
waa
yeara
the
before
boy
Long
words are very hard !' she said, taming apunder the buryours. I suppose I ought not to say that
my busuand began to chafe
to Lady Spenoelaugh,
I uai dying to hear it; but iu a dull place
den that wae laid open him. well paid for pealingly
for
more
‘I certainly gave you credit
where uews of any kind is a
the duty though he waa. There were ven- sense, Martha Winch.' said her Ladyship, like lle'luir,
rarity, the expression would be almost exIn the
ous reasons why this should ba so.
to
as she rose from her seat, and began
Am niuw. Jeremiah was. in realitv. u man
room.
‘I tell you cusable.
pace excitedly abont the
of timid disposition, despite tbs daring
Her Ladyship was sitting on a cauteuae,
again, as I have told you beiore, that it is
sebsms which, nndor the influence of a for
alone that this man is seek- catting the page of a magazine us she spoke.
money
your
strong temptation, he had so successfully ing yon. The scheme is preposterous; and Mr. Uuplessis had not sat down, hut was
carried ont; and so long as the lad oeu- once more I
repeat that, from the day you still bending over the stand of rotes on the
linned to lire with ns. he trembled lest tre married, the seeret will bo ours no table. When he spoke, it was iu a low
seme unteward accident should bring the
clear voice in which, however, there was
longer.’
deed he had done homo to him—exposure
oannot you trust me alter a ring of triumph, which Lady Speucelaugh
‘Oh,
iny
Lady
before tbe eyes of the world being what he
all these years V protested the widow. ,1 did not fail touetect.
dreaded beyond everything. Then, the was a wile for twelve
and when my
My news is this, that, thunks to the kind
lad’s temper was host stubboo and obsti- husband died, he diedyears,
in igneranoe of the offices of Sir Philip, Miss. Spenceluugh
nate; and. despite all the eflbrtsef Jeremiah hidden bund existing between your Lady- has agreed to look more favourably on my
and myself, he persistently refused to miand myself; and eonld you not trust suit than she has hitherto done; that she
dross uses 'Uncle’ and 'Aunt' (tbedegree ibip
has. in fact, consented to give me time and !
me again ?'
of relationship decided upon before we left
res- opportunity to plead iuv cause iu person.
see,
oaenut
‘But
simpleton,*
aad
you
So that all there is now left lor you
England), but would stamp bis foot,
Spenoelaugh, “that this to do is to
turn white with passion, when urged on the ponded Lady
go iu ami win the race said
»u altogether different
it
’Veil, I heartily wish you
point; nay, he would cry that W« were ne Braekeuhridge
my
Lady.
holiest,
from
man
iort
a
siiupleiuindeil
of
relations of his, hi|t hi* enemies, who had
success ; hut
1 worn you that
so ioug every
fur
oired
who
nothing
Winch,
runhave still
some
awkward
lUtlen him away from his beeetifsl borne fob
you
banker's
inhis
at
hoard
little
the
kept
is
before you. However, my best wishserous the sea; and that when he should
ning
1
This
man
will
to
from
year
year
rrow to be a man. he would have ns put in )reusing
es, and any little assistance 1 can render,
secret from you, whether you are are
sincerely yours. Frederica ami 1 have
arisen for it- A* the lad grew older, there foree the
ou it afterwards
trade
and
or
no.
willing
hardly been such gaud friends us we ought
was no look of busy bodies in the little town
own
hr
his
purposes.’
perhaps to have been, though where the
to piok up bis words, and try 10 patch
‘The man is not born that will force it fault lay, 1 am sure it would be difficult
them up into a case against Jeremiah.
Hut 1 will say this iu her favour,
roin me against my will,' said the widow to tell.
But the boy remembered so little of his
with energy. 'I may like Mr. Hreckeu- that If you succeed iu winu ng her, you
former life,and the evidenoe against ns was |
I irige—nay, I do like him. and may as well uiay consider yourself a happy man.
in weak, that, for my own part. I think we
Whatever little faults of temper or dis1 wnfeei as much at once; but your iuterests,
with
; and
it
defied
impunity
have
night
aud position’Frederica may have, are as nothSpenoelaugh. have always been,
when weighed ill the scale wltu Iter
that if Jeremiah would have given up in- hady
rill ooutiuue to be. paramount with me. ing
her goodness, and her beauty.’
listing upon the relationship, tue lad would f the
were the price youth,
of
know
I
what
tolling
Now, iu all this Lady Speucelaugh wa s
lave gradually tamed down, and have setwould
aeorifioe
1
him.
with
nulte sincere, for despite the polite feud,
led by degrees Into the trammels of his if my marriage
times oyer. H
many years’ standing, which existed belittle htve forgotten 1 urn twenty, ay, • hundred
tew life, sad Uttle
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fortune-hunting.

It mattered little, lie
outside world might sav
or think in the
matter; but be did hope
that her Ladyship wo Id believe in the sinof
cerity his affection for Miss Spencelaugh,
and not attribute his suit to a
merely mercenary motive.
Yer. Frederica is certainl y very well off,’
replied Lady Spencelaugh musingly, without heeding the latter portion of the Canadian’s little speech, ‘It would have been
better for her. of course, iu one sense, to
have married a man of means
equal to
her own.
But Frederica's opinions are
very peculiar and independent, and sue is
entirely her own mistress, site must please
hersely in this matter ns in others. She
lias already declined several most
eligible
offers, and I believe that money and rank
go for so little \vi'h tier, that she would
wed a pauper out of the streets, if lie only
took her fancy in other respects. Absurd,
of course, but a fact nevertheless.’
Then there was a little pause, during

added, what

fully pinching

the

girl’s

car.

‘Antonie is

well, and if he did not send his luve.
it was simply because he did not know
that, f was coming to Be/air.
The Canadian spoke in French, and the
gill answered him in the same language.
Pa*‘Ingrate that he is !’ said Clot,me three
sionately ‘I wrote to him Cro,answerweeks ago. and lie hag never yet
™ore»
ed my letter.
Speak of him
Monsienri I tear him ont of the heart
I-**1
which he has wounded so cruellyhim marry that English miss, with the follow hair and the cat's eyes—for mo. I care
not!
Will Monsieur say why he wants
me this morning ?’
‘In one moment. Monsieur will say.—
But I tell thee, little one. that Antoine
does love thee, and that in all good time
thou s"hnlt become his wife. He cares
nothing for the English miss; thou alone
hast his hoart. So get that tigress look
which Lady Spencelaugh turned over the ont. of thine
eyes ; end when the letters
leaves of her magazine in an absent sort come
to Belair tomorrow, see whether
of way.
The onversation was beginning there he not
among them a billet for thee
to trench on
daugerons ground, and Mr. in a writing that thou knowest.’
felt
tlist
a
of
was
Duplessis
change
subject
The girl tossed her head disdainfully,
desirable.
hut she could not. keep hack ‘lie glad smile
•By the by,’ he said, if suddenly in- that crept over her face as the Canadian
spired, ’I had nearly forgotteu to ask epftke.
whether your new femme is likely to prove
‘And now tell me.
resumed Mr. Dumore serviceable than yeur last one.
after a pause, ‘how go affairs at
’Clotilda suits me very well indeed, re- plessis
Belair?’
plien Lady Spencelaugh. ‘She is docile
‘We are all very good, hut, oh ! so terand good-tempered, and remarkably clevribly dull. said the French girl with a
er with her needle ; in fact, I have had no
little shrug and n half suppressed yawn.
one at all comparable to her since Wilkins
‘There is
nothing to tell. Madleft me three years ago ; and I am really ame eats,absolutely
and sleeps, and reads, and
much obliged to you for the trouble you
drives out, and lias her little fits of migraine.
must have been at to procure me sucli a
and nil is told as far as she is concerned.
treasure.
Of Mademoiselle, I see scarcely anything.
‘The trouble is not worth mentioning, She and
Madame seldom meet till dinnerLady Spencelaugh. [ am glad to find that time ; between them there is no
cordiality.
Clotilde suits you.
Mndemoiselle has a tritte and weary look
•French girls are generally so unequal ; in
her eyes—a look, my faith ! whioh I
hut so far. your protege seems an
excep- know well, and for which there is but one
tion to the rule, said my lady_-You arc,
I believe, somewhat of a connoisseur in remedy."
‘And what is that, Clotilda ?’
precious stones, Mr. Duplessis. Examine
‘That I must leave Monsienr to discovthis emerald, and then tell me what you
er for himself,'said the French
girl archthink of it
t

e

Lady Spencelaugh opened

a

small satin-

wood casket as she speke, lined with white
silk, in the midst of which gleamed an unset emerald of remarkable size and brilliancy. Mr. Duplessis took it out of its
resting-place, and examined it iu silence
for several moments.
•Except among the crown jewels, I Imve
not seen a finer stone than this for many
years. he said at last. -It must lie worth

rjnito

•As for the deings of that poor dear Sir
Philip, Monsienr knows as much or more

of them than

I do.
But Monsieur does
know how dull it is fo- a poor French
girl to live here, who was born in Paris,
and lias seen the world.’
‘Patience, little one! Antoine must cnre
all that. But see now : this morning there
was with
my Lady a woman whom I want
thee to watch—Mrs. Winch n Norman
a little fortune.
ford.—All, 1 see hr thine eyes that she is
•It cost something very considerable,
said
her
with
a
smile.
certainly,’
Ladyship
‘Mv faith, no said Olotilde viciously.
•I have a liking—a weakness many peo•Well, wntch nnd listen every time she
would
call
it—for
as
I comes here.
precious stones,
ple
Try to ascertain why she
are
aware.
daresay j’ou
already
My col comes, nnd what Lady Spencelaugh and
lection of diamonds and rubies has. I think, she have to
tall; about
been eeen by you more than once.’
“Iliad my eyes nnd ears open to-day when
•Your Ladyship has so far favoured im.’ she
came.’ said the French girl; ‘hot she
answered the Canadian. ‘Well, if the
locked the door, nnd drew the cnrtain beof
he
a
it
is
at
weakness,
hoarding
gems
fore it. nnd closed tho window. She is
I..*
*1.-4 1_ 1_
.1. 1 1
very cunning, that Madame Winch.
anti
royal
distinguished personages, espec‘Such precautions merely servo to conwhere
the
fear
of
some
future
ially
-rainy firm my suspicions that there is some sehas
haunted
their
minds.
day'
cret bond between
Lady Spencelaugh and
The Caundian glanced up at Lady herself.
He quiet and watchful, next time
face
as
he
and
lie she comes to
Spenoelaugh's
spoke,
Belair, and. above all things
was startled to see how
suddenly it blanchto propitiate her.
Xever turn any one
ed at his words, and what a dark troubled try
into nn enemy, mv child, whom it is possishone
fur
a
moment
out
of
her
meaning
ble to gain for a friend.
And now go, and
eyes. 'Does she fear th ;t the future hold* leave me hero alone for ten minutes. I
some •rainy dav'
instore for her/' he have some
papers that ] wish to look quiasked himself, and tlien fell to examining
etly over. I will punch the head of that,
the emerald again
pig of an Antoine if lie does not write thee
Lady Speueeiaugh recovered herself in a long letter this
very night.’
That
inav
he,'
site
said
with ai
stoutly.
As soon ns Mr-Dnplessis found himself
little harsh laugh ; -hut I do not mean I" j
alone, lie drew from an inner pocket of his
abdicate my throne at. liclair, till 1 leave I
coat a flatly-folded
sheet of parchment,
it for the family vault.
yellow and mildewed witli age nnd damp,
She shuddered as she spoke.
Was it
which he proceeded to spread nut on the
because of the natural dread which human
table before him. ‘I little thought, he
weakness feels at the contemplation of the
murmured to himself, when I tool; down
last great change ? or did it arise front
that, old moth-eaten copy of the Essays of
some terrible reccollection known
to herMichael Seigneur tie Montaigne from its
self alone ?
shell in the library the other day, that I
•Such treasures as this should lie kept ill
should find such a treasure as this between
safe custody,
observed Mr. Duplessis.
the leaves.’
•I hope that your Ladyship's collection is
The treasure thus found and appropriain good keeping.’
ted by the Canadian was endorsed, Private
•In the best of all keeping, Mr. DuplesPlan of Belair House, i/rowne for ye
sis—in my own.
'Do 1 understand your Ladyship to own
that all the valuable gems which I know
Servant. Jonathan Binblnss.
Augt. ltiiMI.
you to possess, are kept about you person
Mr. Dnplessis was puzzled for some
is
that
to
in
ally—
say,
your own apart- time to reconcile the
discrepancies between
ments, and not intrusted to the custody of
the house according to the plan and the
''
hanker
your
house as he knew it. a great part oMIelair
•Tout is precisely w hat I wished to con- having,
fact been altered and niodcni1 have a secure place ot deposit in i- d, and s me
vey.
portions entirely rebuilt.
Hut the oast wing had lie n left unaltered,
my mm apartments—a hiding place dis
covered by me, ami known to mvseff'alone: and ill that
wing were situated the apnrtnot even Sir Phillip is aware of its loculi
111011'* of Lady Spencelaugh
and the Caty ; where I keep all my little treasures uf nadian’s knowledge of the position of the
gums and jewelry, and where they arc hid- different
apartments soon enabled him to
den from every eye save my own
If 1
his finger on tho suite now occupied
lay
kept them at my banker’s, I iouhl not see by her Ladyship; and his eye following
them so often us I might wish to do. They liis finger as he traced tho different rooms
are quite as secure where
they tire, mill lino after another, halted at last at the one
ready to my hand at auy moment. This aow used as a dressing-room, attracted by
hoarding of precious stones is my hobby. two words written in a very miuutu but
Mr. Duplessis, and you must not laugh at dear hand. Those two words were Secret
an old woman for
the indulgence of her Closet, nnd tho face of Mr.
Dnplessis flushwhims.
It is not, perhaps, quite so sensi- ’d ns he read them. A star iu the
margin
ble as puttiug one’s
cash into a bank; drew his attention to • foot
note, where he
spare
or buying scrip with it, and getting a good reader follow* i
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AkNO W IK WELL, ft als.
Ells. Dec. I*. *6K

Notice

Aukvr,
Ellsworth, Me.

(<E\'Kit.\r. Inscrancf.
state St.,

4V»tf

of Copartnership.

HOLIDAY

Franklin, November 7,1S08.

'I'HE copartnership heretofore existing under
1 th name and style of the Franklin Lumber
M 11*. (.bidding, lloytft Co., lathi* day dissolved
bv uoiluul consent.
(iiAhhisn Hoyt A C o.

hie* go,

Have you any Christmas
Presents to Buy ?
If so, go

And Ixmrnine his

tine iwaortnient ol

l’J.ATEIJ CAKE BASKETS. ICE
PITCHERS. BETTER DISHES, CAS|i»p your
TORS, SUGAR BASKETS ami
CREAMERS. SILVER
PLATED PIE KNIVES,
COMFORT and CONVENIENCE !
CAKE KNIVES.SILVER NAPKIN
This rest, vrktoh i* rwiv« J with great Jfexor RINGS. FRUIT KNIVES. SPOONS.tc.

various and

numerous are

the

uses

to

|

a

large

assortment ot

Jewelrv,

Spectacles, Perfumery, Fancy

1 foxes, Clocks, etc., all of
which he is selling at verv low rates.
K. F.

is ba \KurnTCY.
Hoston. Muss.
court ok thk imtfd
SPANGLED BANNER.—A large 40 colSTATUS—District of Maine.—-In Bankuinns paper.
Rich, rare ami racy. Full of
Evangel- ruptcy.
etiarining reading, bin, fact and fancy.
ElDworth, December, 19th, lsi;s.
ine” sells at #2. Subscribe NOW. Specimens 5
of Robert *
iu the matt
Ilagerthy, ol *-urry,
ct*.
AddrCss Banner OiBce, Hinsdale, N. I!
In said Dislri'it, Raukrupl. It is onleieo that .i
year 1#8S>, an elework on
ECONOMY
Wherein the policy of
PROTECTION To HO.MKf INDUSTRY
Will be explained and vindicated. This work
will llrsl he given to the public through successive
isswu of

And will appear in all

its

CJNr £

SOUTHMAYu'S

KOKINso\.

120 Troiaont Street, Uosttm.

RECEIVED,

Lot of Suitable for

Large

Consisting

AND

EXCELLENCE.

It is well known fuel Uml many articles used in
varioH* fumlHei are more or lew- adulterated, hut
it is not *0 generally known that CoutecUonery,
ail article used in every family, is adulterated to a
large extent, Formerly Hour and starch were
11 **<1. but latterly an
Ingredient called Term
Alma, or White Earth,” is used.
Vow, as ih« Holidays are near, when a lnrgin
amount of Confectionary will be con-umed,it 1imporlanl to every person for thorn to procure Unit
which U pure and free from any deleteriou* matter.

It is better, far better, fur Parent* to refu-e all
( ontectionury for ’heir children then to gi\e them
that which is *0 u. ill Iterated.
pure article, I will
rurchaccr- d« ireou* of a
guarantee every particle of Confectionary manufactured by me to be as pure a* th«* very be-t
Milan’s Crushed Sugar.
4
The whole-ale trade will lllul a larg* assortment
ai the corner ei tieiuont and Brooniiicld streets,
under Horticultural Hall.

of

in

Shelves apply to
1*00DWIN, SWEETSEU & Co.,
LwsU
lien. Agin. For Maine.
77 and 7UMarket .M. Portsmouth, X. 11.

Gilt stocks

For Terras and

iHerchant’s JLine.
BOSTON

PENOBSCOT

St

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

The

1-r.

1

r<wlll

SBUtmmt,

illVEK

Steam.hln

nio

Wii. Tibheith
Winter
llorton
*0*0.4 Y, at a o’ehvk

weekly .luring the

between

IravWlfWIiterport eyerjr

Winter)iort and

l«>” *•*«,« Wurf, Horton, eT
IlLltsDA y, ot jit m tonehing at fttH-k.pon
Sandy Point, Belfast and fenunu Harbor,
I reight taken at reasonable rates.
Also good accommodations fur
passenger*
Fare frwin Winterport aud
*.!.oc
liucksport.
Fare from lieliust aud Tenant’s Harbor
*>’vj

enquire ot
W. O. KOI,SOM,
S2tt
Muetspsrt Dae. Ji, IdftR.
\).

Agent

NOTICE.

1 ho Ladles of the boa iu g Circle
will hold a “Fair aud Lc toe" ut

Hcurau Coualu.

,,
L

Per

on

Last Troutoii
the dwelling-

at

Christum. Lie, Lfet,

order Com. of ArrangemeU,

irontou, Hoc, 15th., Hate,

nsiu>i‘liii!lv

f!

t-i'iivc-inn

s;iiil

*i

.!■•

ceased diction the *2!lu day of July, and bMh day
of January. .*>. I»., In is, respectively, intestate
.1*1 County,
urizc'laud po-so.-sed «>t fstme in
w hich ought t«» be administered fleetirdinyr to law :
that said estate* con-ist oi ldoaere itounty Lund
No. !0*i, .112. ami 1 (Ml, .V»
Warrant each.
respectively. Wherefore your petitioner prays that the
administration of sai«l estates may he granted to
said Ma< e.
I;. |L MArK.
Nov. 4th, IK"*.Atu< ourt «d Probate held at Ell-wo th, within
ami tov the
^uuty ofiluncock, outlie first
Wednesday of iJeicjuhyr, A. t». In:-.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered-That die
Petitioner pire m-nre o nfj persons intei*< -ted by
e.iiu-ing a <>py of the Petition and Older of Court
thereon, to he put)In*hed three weeks sucoessluUy
in the Eli*-worth Ameviean, a new-paper
Probate
in Ellsworth, dud the\ in t\ appear at a
Court to be held at Ellsw o th, in -aid County, on
ol January next, at ten
Wedne.-da
urn llrst
'o’cluekiu the loruuoon, and ds-iv euu-e, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petit Lou should
not’ be grunted.
PA UK Lit it,OK, Judge.
Attest;—UiMi. A. Idi u, lingi-t r.
A true copy of the pennon and order ! Coui P
.i.
i"
A. i»i ku, 111
ter.
thereon.

printed

>

<

To the Honorable Judge «*f Probate for the cotint\ of 11uncock.
flumes f. Condon,
Tho undersigned, widow
I €• oi Dedham, in said county deceits.* I. rc-pe
eil di**d p >s«. -rd
full) represents, th at »;nt deei
Personal Kotute, an inventory of wlocu hai.eou duly iviunmd min Hie Probate Olite-: timt
in.if site
her cl rc’ii in slam s render it i-cressai
sle
.should Imvc more ot said nerso in esi.i
u a
d
i* untitled
art
’hereof: s|m rh<*-<
fore pruvw .at >our llor* »e v. ni;l4 erai.
e
id pe. oil .1 i«au*l
OUt •>!
aOU(
allow
run.i
i.
th -ere:imi you m »y i.
*.i tl
,•
inner
er, and al-o apt»oiut eouiiu
d !iu- a., i.
oi !..
d<»Wei ii the real e !;t
A Hi: A \\+ C<»xin *
Sept. 2Kth. P
••

<

■

■

Toys,

..

HONEY, GLYCERINE.ELDER FLOW*sT\t; OK M (INK.
ER, HOQL'ET AND CALM
Hancock, >•->,Court of Pi what Ui unit, \
In Duality, style aU'l puritomc wniarnio upml
OF EVERY KIND,
i». IS#*,
to tlie Kngfi*h him-sold Hilly SO
per mil, ebmipcr,
OKtiti
—Tn i:
1(1)00 the ldrjg.i.ng peLikio
w'hich ac< oimui}or UP* great tailing olf in the iioWith n^o$t ever;/ conceivable mlirle needed maud tor tho torrid1! soaps, and the unpiviNMoiii- -Aid nulilioiuvr give pubhvi liup e lo.nl per .uur
ol
a
im
by can ufc
«*,»y
tor Gift*.
l Hie i'S of tile, Am uric an Company 1 «m t inUWV-ted,
io
o
piitjiir.ii n
petyrtajl, indtlii.- •rde. lie oi
>oaps, n«»w sold -vary where in the L'mie.’l ••fates.

CALL, A,SiOj SEt.

KllaworUi, Dec. loth, 1n,s.

CO., So'e Manf'rs.
PfumdiUphiu and Ni \v i<

McKEONE. VAN HAAGEN &

JOHN A. 11AI.K.
2wt7

AGBd i S W&iNYfcp

TO M.IJ. lilK Anitrieuu i^nlttlng Machine,
I ho -impli. t, cheapest ami last hint*
pi e s...
A ill knit lo .one
Machine ever mViaitou.
tin
I
Liberal
inducement* to
•Ltchc
pur Minnie.
Agents. Address AM LUK A N KNiiTIM. jMACHINK CO.. Boston, Mt*-.,orSf I.oui-, Mo

TSTotice.

j

OTICt*; is hereby given that I -hall apply to j
lor the right to extend
at
Harbor, Tremont, farther Into
my
tide waters.
I every eoiyitv at Iroiu
11. U. * LA UK.
Jwb«
Trciuont. Dec. 17th,
; most poi*il» work* of
iho ne.\i Leai'laiurti
N wharf
S. W.

{look

JVor* Sale.
For agio alltho g«ar-work, with two e>u vr », of an
up ami down -aw-innl. For particulars Inquire ol
11. M. BOWMAN k co

FraukUu, Dec, 17,

Franklin, Me,
3w49

point, N, Y*

IVtvLi

Blli'i vM'

>-

the
*1
\Ve4ue..-du) 41 Jun.
elork in ftn# fot'cjiuoii, t*> sbuw can
have, why the ray.a-of-mo! pclii>
be uranic !.
Attest :- »*•
A into eo
:hvli»

to $lo a
Art

day. to

nor

piHfliMpld,

Belting.

York Rubber

Belting.

IN

AND DEALERS

FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.
attention paid to repairing all kinds of saws.

JJ^l’artieulsir

4(>tt‘

or

the

Dll
-.

:.

lb
A.

N GW HARNESS SHOP,
be found at the
the corner of' Main, and Franklin steets, one door
below the Ellsworth House.
i he largest and best stock of
liqrne.xses, Trunks,
Hans, Whips, 1loins. JJtmikets, (Jurrycombs and
Jir/tslux, ever offered in Ellsworth, which i ;uu selling

May

on

at very low

Light Buggy

i

prices.

and ('arryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and
W 0 ti K M A NS H IP !!

destroyed,
glands atrophied and decayed.
are

Hut such as remain can be saved for
Second to Mono in tlie State !
usefulness by this application. Instead
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to orof fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- der.
All ot the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous,
1 will call vniir attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, lings,
occasional use will prevent the hair
and reticules, which I lmvo on band.
Having made arrangements with
n
turning gray or falling off, and one of the
in
New
Manufacturers
England, I am prepared to sell
largest
'Cqueutly prevent baldness. Free Trunks
Don’t take my word
cheaper than can be bought in town.
.nun those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and or it, Come and see for yourselves 1 !
injurious to the hair, the \ igor rail
•
nly ben lb but not harm it. If wanted
and D< patch, by good and faithful workmen.
M "l
ely lor a
h i;.c with honest and fair dealing, and strict
Thankful for pa.-t f; vor

Z^LZE.

DRESSING,

HAIR

i attention

tiling else can be found so desirable.
Cotrainittg neither oil nor dye, it does i
s
.-oil white cambric, and yet lasts
lung on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

to

business,

PAIRIKTO-,
merit

to

a

it

Ellsworth, .Time 22d, Iritis.

LOWELL,
For .Miilo In Ellsworth

Chemists,
|

byC. (i. Peck,
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already corn when, on awmnL of;
changes in the weather, colds and]
as h
taken, and it neglected may lead i
i t » disease of th lungs. What is needed under |
such circumstance is a reliable remedy— speedy
in a.'fordmrr relief un 1 cu'ce-ai d m arresting inrther progress ol the disea '.
\' -'iiatio.i «»l 1:j
air
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New Made Goods, ot
the Heat stock,
&c., &c.
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put, proving iueh a blessing which every
houakeeper a ppreciule*.
PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT. one of the
greatest sources ol Consumption aud Cold* is wet
or damp feet.
L'pou these Shelves, Routs, Shoes,
Mucking* Rubbers, Cloves. Ac., are thoroughly
Dried imp Warmed, without, danger ot buruiug or
scorching, as Is olteu done for want of a suitable
place to put either.
It is also of great advantage iu Offices and Stores
for m uruilug and drying various articles without
♦langcr of bumlfcf
Many are the testimonial* in its favor. It will
speak for itself, and those who ones ha\e it w ill
never be willing to part with it, and wonder how
they ever did without it.
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to he presClil UKrc&I : uui) that he shall also pub
li-lt notice or the linn* And place of *«id meeting
on two dttU*r‘*ut days, iu the newspaper called
the Ellsworth American, printed at ElDworth. at
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it, entirely out ul the way.
Thisisfdispensable article supplies a want
felt in every family, being usefhl in raising llread
or yeast, for holding Dishes when cooking: for
uryingTln, Wooden War® and articles of every
description; tor keeping Drinks and Food Warm
without injury to the dish or food. U in jiIaocouveuient to place, s Lamp upon while cooking, in
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*«I»t to subscriber* for #2 50 per pear.
copy sent one year to any person who obtains six
inliiH's aip! towards thnii with the money to iis.
for
In «uhw worn*, wo will scud seven copies
$15
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llw Winter Term will comment* on Wednesday
J* Jjui. psth, lwiK, under the Instruction of John
Me. graduate of
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fastens on tie* stove for the purpose of sustaining
SIIKIAM, which ran be raised or towered, at
pleasure, either Separately or together, and
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will hereafter be transacted by II M. Bowman
A to., to whom all claims against said HI adding.
Hovt * Co., tnav hereafter be presented. and
\\ ho ate authorized to sign in liquidation.
H M. BOWMAJi ft CO..
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every where, male aid female, to introduce the
Genuine unproved common sens** Fa only *ewi'ig
Machine. This machine will sutch. Item, loll, tuck
quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a iim-t
Fully warsuperior manner. Price only #1*.
ranted tor live years. We will pay #1000 for any
machine that will new a stronger, more beautiiul,
It make* tint
or more elastic -oani than our*.
n
"Elastic L'H’k Mitrh.”
Every acoond Mtitch
be cut. and ■till the cloth cannot be pulled apart
We pay Agent* from #75 to
without tearing it.
f Jon per month and expenses, or a eommission
from winch two e that amount can he made. Addr« s m a tun A ic
Pittftbuigh, Pa., Boston,
kin-4., or m. Louis, Mo
Caution —Do not 1 e Imposed upon by other
partic pa.inmg oif worth!- *s onat-iron machines,
Ours i* Uu.*
under tlie same name or otbei wise.
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufacture i.
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bond as the law directs; they therefore request
ill persons who an* indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the came tor settlement.
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Sam i. K. Wihtinh.
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•Iulv, v. i>.. iKk'd, before the Court in l’ortla id, in
-aid District,nt'ioV! -ek.r. 'f..and that notice thoreo: 1).* published in the Ellsworth Amerran and the
jMeki’d Kici* lTe-a. new psj.era pindhdied in .-aid
District, «»n<jefi v<«k lor three weeks, ami that
all creditors who have piovud their debts and all
Ways of mnking Wheat, Rye and Corn older persons ji Interest may appear ut said time
B« cad, from Tried Receipt*, will be found and place, and -how cause it anv they have why
in
Arthur’* Home Magazine” for .January, In',-.*. the prayer of .-aid petition should not be granted.
w.m. r. prebei;,
Twenty cent* u number. Get it from Now* Agon's
or send the price to T. A. Arthur
Sons, Philadel40
Clerk ot District Court for said District.
phia, and it will be promptly mailed.
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Mirrv—.Mr. t«e«>tgc W. Trow orgy and Mi-i». Loui-.
A. Dreen.both of Surry.
West Uooldsbnro—by Fred F. King-dry, K»u.,
Mr. Josbna Dunbar,,oi Hancock.and Mr*. M. I.
Bobbin*, of Sullivan.
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ley-. of Ka«t Trenton.
Ell*\T<»rth—Dee. IK. by Rev. Y. T. Ilazlewood,
Mr. Waller J. clgrk, of Ellsworth. and Mi"-**. Marvaret HamiBon l. «»l* Surry.
Ilanenek—Dec. .*». I*-". Mr. B. 4. Haglny. of K!l*
worth, and .MI-**. Hattie M. Butler, «*t Hancock.
Kdeu—by B. li. Iliggin*, Mr. Belli ah Barter,
of Trenton, and Mrs. Joanna 8. Lear, of Mt. Den-
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“PENN LETTER HOOK.”
$25 wPl iiiKiirc $5000, in <;u-m of Fatal Injury and
In the matter of Sullivan Hroen,
and give $23 p«r week in cane of a disabling in- For Copying Letters without Pressor Water.
in BaUkrtiptey.
'i his great Time, Labor and Money-saving ini- to give notice that a petiti* ti
This
vention tills a long felt want, bringing a really inpresented to the Coni t this : day of Dee.,
dispensible feature of business within the reach ls*}s, hv Sullivan Oreon of D. Isle, In said Pi.*of all. Price, #2,25 and upward.
tnct. :i Bankrupt, praying that In* may he decreed
None see it but to praise its simplicity and con- to have a lull discharge from all hi debts provato show it
vet ience, and u skillful agent has out
ble under the Bankrupt Ac both a- an Individproperly, a* it recommend* itself ami sells at ual and as a partner oi the linn of Creeii ,Nc <>.,
Reliable at last.
■ight. It i* equally suitable to Women a- Men, consisting of the petitioner and o"c *’harie- F.
it docs
and adapted to every kind of busines-,
Davis, ami also 4- a partner iu th ih .u of Davis
T H K
not pi.,v out,as the ill'st sale i* only a beginning.
-aid Da»
oaipuaiy. e iiHi-ting of the pel d'unu r,
AKU 1'- I
For te«t"iiii"nulls, terms, Ae.,addr«s* P.
vis, ami "in• AIhr*rt>V]>hcii""n, ml uj-m reading
A C(».. ;-r2 < he-tuut st., Philadelphia, or 122 t lark
ai I petit ion it i- ordered by the ourl that a hear<
111.

Ellsworth—bv Rev. Wm. TT. Savarv. Mr. Levi <
UeckwiUi, of Ellsworth, toftii '*- Almena T. Lang-
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Henry W liilnev, late, of < us line, in Lin
in the countv of Hancock, Trader deceased,by giv
ing bond as tho iaW directs: he therefore requests all person, who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make, immediate payment, mid
exhibit
those who have any demands thereon
the same for -oUlei. ni.
-aoi’l K. Whiting.
3w4u.
bee, -t, it? *h.

Publisher?. Philadelphia.

& C*».. Book

und I>ird tor t he
Union, with Scenes and Incident* in the
Grout Rebellion.”
6
ft contain* over 100 line Engravings and ?•' 0pagi ».
z
•and G th
spiciest and cheapest war hook published. Price only #2.50 per
Send wv cirJilin-/ Trim,.Bnrtlniid
$215,jo. ,#22t,85 culars and see our terms, andcopy.
full description of
ll«>n llion Bradbury.
do.105,80.. 78,33 the work. Aukrlsh Am uhlan Fiblimiinh
Co.,
iiov. .1. I.. <'hainberl’n,.BruiiHWh‘k, 2M6,oo..
57.33 Hartlord, Conn.
Elijah L. Handin,. ...Bangor. 70*20.. 71,81
• Ml* Mil.itl.
SM.ll
*3,20..
UNTER’S GUIDE AND TRAPPEK’ti
COMPANION.—How to hunt and trap
all animals, to tan turn. make traps, boats, Ac.—
Worth #1«» to any farmer or boy. Beware of bogus "receipts. Well printed und bound. t>| pages
only 25 cents; »>lor $1 Adore** 1). Hunter ,V Co.,
Hinsdale, -V II.

ACCIDENTS.

of c. A. Richard* a Co’s sUNUAIA " INK BIT
TKKK taken once ot twice a da) will give yon an
appetite and restore your strength, Sold by grocer* and drugg *t.

T ? T? 1

An«l

•o

I

and
of the e-tnte

publish-

1

nil. <•.!■!! ntPI" iillljllll

Dividends, 18G8.

of

ihOvelj

YORK by Jt mi s
by Agents during

Agents

LiiY & GO.' beg leave to call the attention of tjl«
stork of Carriages, ons'mting in part of the ecle
immense
their
public
1,1-ntr ! tvvo icate-l Brmviral ’fop .image, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
Open J'.u w,;es and \\ agons. Also
j g ]BE

1J( >L< > It Fascination or S«»ul ('harm- THK subscriber hereby gives pitidic notice to all
concerned that lie Ins been
nly appointed
How to fascinate ami gain tint love
himself the trust of an admV.
ha- taken

|

policy holders share in the profits of the
company in the Coutributiou I’hui. On thin plan,
dividend* lncrea«c annually until they exceed the
premium and the policy heroines not only sellMistaininy hut even n source of profit—on the

Examples

Till-’. WEST given l*i
<
ttromb

••

All

A Wine Ghi*a

a

1000

nr-*

THK subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil
concerned that she iris’ been appointed and lias
taken upon herself tin* tru- of no Admmi'ti iU ;-1 x
of the estate of
Frank Pierce, Into of Bucksport,
in the f county of Hancock, sail Maker deceased, by giving bond a the la*.v directs: she
therefore rrqiie-u.-; all person., wJio are indebted
to the said deceased’.*1 estate to make unincd'ati
p;»vrnf*M', ami t5*osc who have any dc minds thereon, to exhibit the same !<*■• cltlemcut.
Mary A. Tierce.
Ms
Biicksport, !>.*:•.. ;i. l8;;k.

"in:, become \n *• ilLhy aul prosper in btisiAn elegant book containing at <» a vir.h
ms
l-Teneh
Unseal Devine, with a thousand
business chances f>r agents mwor before
T. Wti.Mivt
mail. Addro;ed. Price 25cts,

Pa.

~

>

♦

Home Twin»f n/!

Patronize

I foot

J'nh-on':,

indebted to tin* set i «1«• •<-n^ci!*-<■
’-tftte, to make imyiedude payment and tlio
i who have nil', dcnuiild1 Thereon, to exhibit the
for
settlement
same
s. Bennett
:*»!!*
Dec. 1,1888,

perform who

Ttair is to givonote* that :t eti*
in Bankruptcy
lion lift bo**n presented lo the Court tin*- 1th day
of De<-., A. l>.* IssiM. by Nathan 1. -lover ot
i Bluehill. jn .-.aid Di.sirh’t, a Bankrupt. pra\in:
! fit at he may be decreed to bav«* a full oischarge
tin* Ban:.; upt
from all hi* debts provable un n
One agent reports 24 names in 4 hours. One An. ami upon refuting Paid peliPon. it i- ordered
agent 22 in I day. One 80 in 3 days. One writes by tlie Court tliai ;t hewing to be bad up- n the
1 can Bull InOO tii a month l.adies, invalids, di-> fame QU the ftr.-t Monday ot May.A.n. ,lSfb,before
abled -oidivr*, teachers, young men and women | the * otirt in Port laud, in said Dt-Utcl, at 1** oYI«mA
and others aie invited to send for information.
v. m., ami that, untie** thereof be pobi.-hed in Ihe
The work is .lust announced, ami good territory | Ellsworth American and the Korklau ; Ert*** Pro---,
can I"* secured by prompt application.
A’o free newspapers pr me l in said District ot;* r a week
(i'miUx>cka btit extrn ('mninuisioiui paul upon ibis for three weeks, ami that all creditors w)n>h.i\e
j
book. Address AMERICAN PC U MM I INN CO.. prov*‘*l their *li*l)t-'. ami other person* in inter***!
Hartford, Conn.
iwittimNum
limy up cui' ai Mai
m »aki petition
it
mrvrs wivrvit t*««o
any tl»«y have why the pru> «*r
.-Inttm not. bn granted.
VVM.T. PRl.BEK,
4u
clerk <>r District Court lor said District.

OVER srx MLLLTOX HOLLARS.

l-.-.

Y<

1>>ing.

of any

a win non of if lew tobk.
is creating a furore wherever seen, unequalled in
the book trade. It is destined to an immense sale.

•.

HIll-ll

Philadelphia^

K L'l S'i';

I K

-o-

■.

d. WiMdl! sTL:«‘ A: CD..
,» .1.1.
Nov. York.

vs

STATES—District of Maine,
THE GREAT METROPOLIS, i District
Nathan T. stover
]n the

lln*htn.MnsA.
.V'm IJnifimif/ Mnfnnf..
ASSET#:

Iwi

M

XV.:.-

Adress JONK>

work.

COPLBfe

LIFE.

nanuiiiliiiro

the

ol the NEW
100,060
IlENKY BkoWNE. will be sold
the next tew months.

Property, Fifty

Phy-

gician and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to
lie ha* made disease-. o|
lM*ea*e* of Women,
III.women hi* *tndy,for ;be past twenty jour*.
In hospital nttd
prac tier has keen cxten«lvdDolh
Ill* reputation ha* voucher*
in private practice.
in nil the city papers, hi* patients, and the medieitl prnfhsrxton. both Itere utid abroad as being the
mo*t skillful specialist here, and a thorough master ot nil vexual uiscases.
Dr. Merrill Is admitted by the best medical
talent of the cmtfitrv to have no equal in the
treatment of Female Complaint-, and it i* no uttn-ual occurrancafor phjrsiotan* in regular praeti. e to teeommetui patients to him for treatment
when afflicted with disease* in hi* specialty.
Ladte- will receive the most semuliffc attention
both medically ami surgically, with private apartand experimentH duriig sickness, and with old
enced nurses, if they w ish.
The poor advised free of charge. Physician* or
patients wishing hi* opinion ot advice, bv letter
at,
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by
let am mall*
Medicines sent to all part* of the country
Office, No. tff Howard STUEF.r, tin* ton Mas*,
spicy 10

sec our terms, a ml

EM PLOY IN

cents lor one
Dwelliug» and Farm
venr. One Dollar tor tnroc year*. One dollar and twenty-five cent* for live year*, on
each One Hundred Dollars insured.

«

\i

for
TT
lull description of
BROTHERS & <<>.,

It A T K 8

Ripe Grapes.

I he rich ripe grapes that grow on the vine-dad
hills of *onoma Co., California produce the w ine
and tu the valleys and forests some of the principle plants from which o. A. Richard* A o>. Sonoma wine bitter/ are made.

'?

f

>

DEBILITV,

.\o«wa

^

ONLY $2.50 PER COPY.
send
circular* und

Ilnrtfnrils.J/ortjorrf, ('mm.
S/n'iHirfitihl.SjirhitjJhhli Muss.
I until *...iJaiiyOi'i Me.

toi

T

Work descriptive of the VIRTI Ks, and the*
VICKS, the dYSTIUMKS, MI&KR1K* and
< IN MEN of Ni w York Cm
It' you wl-h to know bow Fortunes are made
and fosi In ndny; how shrewd men‘are ruined in
Wall street; how Countrymen are Swindle*! try
Sharper*; how Ministers and Merchants are
III ack mallei I; How Duntt* Halls and Concert Siloons are managed; Now Gambling Ilona- and
.otteiie* are conducted: how sroek and oil Com*
panics Original* and how the Unhides Burst, read
this work. It continues over -U) line engraving-,
tells all about tile Mysteries and Crimes of New
'i ork, and is the fepioled and Cheapeft ’Work *• Y the
kind published.

»«■ PUBLIC.

ERRORS OF YOT TH.

boxes

A

past

LioH (j’oittVll’V.
dnMMASU thn CONFIDEA<

druggist*.

Dr.

ACCIDENTAL

Secrets of the
Represented
reliable Companies
passed
Great City.
blood
Capfrying orheAi*

< 'Uin-

The perfume of rose* i» not more agreeable to
the m n*e« than « a. Richard* A coV celebrated
\\ INK BITTKRff, that are made front pure Sonoma
other honUli.giving
wine. Peruvian bark and
thing-, .sold nlinoft everywhere by grower*- arid

ITf-iT

SEXUAL

Life, Murine,

LIVESTOCK. A

]

Marmfactuvci of 'voodw orth** I> inlcJVs and Nrav
rftt»ai-rj.v er,!=•.•■
A Wood’" Planers; Moulding, Matching, Tenon*
i iMortising, Shaping, and Borin;; Machine ;
s. ro'l Saws,
Be awing Nan i Boring. Wood*
Seminal Wc.ikm
whether c-ui.-ed ! y Abu-e
turning Lathes, and n variety of other nm1 hipas Or
or Excess***., or over-, vert ion
>! tin* Tirnm, in
for working wood.
Also, tin* best Patent l»nor, Hub and Rail Car study or business; oilectnally Uesi n ing the Vital
Kditc^io their Pristine Vigor.
and MortisingMachine* in the world.
'Mo- Specific Pill i- eouatly elVedive iu tie- Treal9V* Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.
men!, of o.-mtal **r I
Km iiaui> Baix.'
K. P. Uarstki*
rmary Irritability in either
sex. eiid affections *>f tin; madder or Kidneys.
itt: Treatise on the “f'-*u «•.«, E'ffbcf.:*, Symptom*
A.GKNTS WANTED Full
omlTn aimeat of Sexual Debility.” mailc’ free,
in Sealed Km c ope*..,- \
Price, Si per box, or six

J N

Summer Roses.

*

,(■ cn.,
fSTfcOT*. W?TjE5

C2&L??jrOarriag;©®

RESTORED. ITIIK

'VINrUEsTKirs

/I t /, L
I "W0»0<.

OA PITA L

ii~**on,

VYilliamibitrgh, King*
Iy*p4t«

b >outli >eeottd M.,
ty, New York.

flOHE THAI $U,II III),(Kill

j MANHOOD

IJfif SMrrvi'bnartiftf.

UHANCE1

mill! Advertiser, having been restored to henttl
x in a fen week-. I»y ;t Very simple remedy
seven
iio*r having stiffen <l several rear* Willi
lung affection, mid that dr«:id disease, ('onsitntp
lion—l* anxious to make known to hi* lellnw nf
lererothe wanna frt c#re,
tin
To all who desire if he will send a copy
prescription used (tree of flmrge w ith the diiertions mr pte.patiug and using The muiu wbn h tlie>
will fled a fft hl. C’t RK t ott ConSi Mb Ion. \*i tt
| lie only object, of too ml
m
Bronchitis, &<•.
ertiser in sending tin Prescription i- to benetll
the afflicted, and -] ead iufot mation whiclt he conceive,* to bo iiiValaable; and ho hope* every sufferwill cost them nother v tfl try hi* remedy, as it
ing, and mu) prove a blessing.
Parlie* wishing the prescription will please ad

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that ho has been duly appointed nod
Un*» taken upotHilmsolf the trus' of an admtnla*
trator ol'the e-tatc of
‘•■aran (7, f.mleneM bit-•>!' \omti.
vi
-<t. 1
< .'HIM;
v. .!
Halo .•••#"

1

..

£.»

■-

>

*•

!i

~

n

»

..

J'resm/inoH.g carefully
pounded.

"*

The Village Sewing-Circle.
UT CHRIST INK II. t'ARPKNTKI!.

A drowsy afternoon hung over the
dainty little village af Maysville. nestling among the green Connecticut hills.
The leaves of the clustering vines
framing pretty white cottages just stirmi in the sunshine, while even the
bees and butterflies crept to shelter in
the hearts of the great red and white

faintly nodding to some occasional zephyr as it languished by.—

roses,

to Ik' made,

a--

I have within my reach

self.

Then I'm never at a loss for the
hoys cither. If my means arc limited,
there is sure to occur an idea that helps
me make a cheap suit come out quite
There arc a
jaunty and becoming.
hundred and one other notions to add
effect to a toilet; how to out and ornament dresses, aprons, sacks, jackets, or
any of the indispcnsahles in a well-regulated wardrobe. c\ eu to underclothing.
It puts to use all the odd ends of materials one max have.
Nothing can go
-I xvish you xvould take pity
to waste.'
on me.-said I.-and put me on the-right
track, for I've got tired of pinching
\\ ith all
and screwing to no purpose.'
I'm atTaid you have always
inv heart.
been, like many others, a penny wise!
and a pound foolish : but you have only
to send three dollars, and purchase a
\ ear's
subscription to Dkmokkst’s
1'hat is the aid.
Movmi x Maoazisi:.
counselor, and helpmate I've been telling of.’”
At this juncture Mrs. Brown chanced
have
to glance out of the xvindoxv.
just finished my story in t hue." said she.
her voice subsiding. -There is Mrs.
Wells coming up the garden path; you
shall have her own testimony.”
Bonnet and mantle disposed of, and
work in hand, the new-comer "as prepared for the consultation by an active
rehearsal from Mrs. Brown of a portion
of her own and her neighbor's recent
Mrs. Wells' entrance had
discourse.
been tlie signal for the resolving of the
several little groups of talkers into a
general conversation. Not a few listened anxiously for her sentence upon Mrs.
Broxvn's narrative.
••1 am quite prepared to indorse ail 1
said Yesterday.''returned she at its conclusion. smilingly surveying her audiMrs.
tors, “and I can even say more.

the open window of Widow
a hum
“best room
of voices
stole out upon the scented air. and
within, more than a score of busy
hands fashioned divers fabrics into fair
shapeliness. It was the weekly sewing-circle of the Maysville church, for
which a fair was in prospect, a fact
that formed the secret of this feminine
Who ever saw a sewingconclave.
circle without its little titbits of gossip? This was no exception to the
rule. Presently a cheery face looked
up from its owner’s glancing needle :
"Do yon know.” said she to her
neighbor, “that I’ve quite altered my
opinion of Mrs. Wells, lately ? Pray
don’t start—she has not arrived yet."
“How is that? You used to think
her the most extravagant woman in the
village, and I’m not sure hut you were
quite right. To my certain knowledge
she wears the most new dresses, new
bonnets, ami so costly, to say nothing
of the style in which those children of
hers are primped up I You don’t protend to imagine her husband can stand
it so much lietter than others 1 might
mention ?
“Oh ! no ; Mr. Wells is not rich—
only comfortable.
“I can’t afford two new dresses to
my neighbor’s one.”
Brown kindly compmnetneii me ycsier“Maybe you don't know how to
upon the arrangement of my table,
tlay
economize.
one of you praised the
“Economize ! I’d like you to point ami more than
of pastry and other
Mavsville who trifles in the way
out another woman in
I contributed to the reout a dollar further’n I refreshments
can stretch
freshment table of our last year's fair.
can!”
The household department of the M vo
“Yes, I can do it.”
it is espeeially de“Just tell me. and I’ll take a lesson AZiNi; was my guide,
interest
to
items of
to
voted
off.
right
have
seen such
You
housekeepers.
I
“You might protit by it, too, as
(practical illustrations of the value of
have.
its various receipts, that 1 need scarcely
-Do tell!
dwell upon it."
“It’s Mrs. Wells.
Where did you learn of the exist“Mrs. Wells! That does beat my
Mrs.
time—to set her up as my model!— ence of vour oraele" questioned
llart.
if
knew,
one
I
dare
Now,
really
say,
I read of it in the village paper."
she spends just three times as much.
t Mi. we don't take that.'
“No, she doesn’t, nor in fact any
•■Not take the Marysville Times/—
more than you do.
llow do you get Whv. it’s to every one’s interest to taki
"Oh. nonsense!
the local papers. You get yo.ir money's
over the four bonnets, and the dresses
m > r.
1 should a- lief
and fancy fhrbelows one always sees worth over and
tile world as t > he without
about her?” The little matron shook be out of
My husband say s he sets a>
her head sagaciously. "No. no. .Mrs. the new s.
them as 1 do by my Hvmstore
liuieii
by
Brown, I calculate the whole matter in
rinit must haveheen
orest’s Month:;..
plain figures. Now, for instance:—
Mr. Wells did so much
There were my two bonnets last year. the reason why
and hay than Mr.
Net! thought as how I should have better bv his grain
You see lie hail the advantage
something better than the hideous Hart.
of knowing how to sell, and w hen and
tilings Miss Smith gets up in the vil- where to And a
good customer, and all
Well,
York.
to
New
so
I
went
lage,
the
this
paper, while neighbor
through
there were two days lost just going
he is quite as shrewd
and coming at the very time I was Hart, even though
after
I tired myself almost at bargaining, had to trust to luck
most wanted.
Mr. Wells say s he finds so many
to death looking for something reason- all.
to him about gardening,
able. and at last had to take the near- items of use
1 thought it would and then there are tin- quotations from
est to my means.
It won't do to trust
do well enough till I got home, and the eity markets.
You w ant a reliable source
Mrs. Wells called on me next day with to heresav.
We watch the
the very lovliest bonnet on her head 1 for such information.
It never cost less than paper, and are generally just right for
ever saw.
.(usi make a trial o!
a very good sale,
twenty-five dollars in the city. I mean
it. and if you don’t confess that you
that gray velvet she had last fall.”
It didn’t cost wonder how von ever did without it. I’ll
“I know all alkout it.
From

May's

■

••

••

but six dollars, and it didn’t come from
the city.
••Six dollars ! You must bedreaming! And where in the name of creation, could any one get such a bonnet
in Mavsville? Then, again, when 1
was in the city 1 saw a dress something
like that blue merino of Susie Wells'
everybody liked so much. I thought
1
I’d enough left to buy it for Ada.
knew the stutf wasn’t more than fourteen shillings a yard, and it takes just
four yards ; but besides, there was the
making and trimming. I went in and
’’
priced it. It was eighteen dollars.
“And Susie Wells’ cost her mother
only about nine.
"That beats me out and out. W here
does she go to get such bargains?
“Not very often ont of Mavsville.”
“Why. 1 never see them. When 1
go to Miss Smith for anything new.
most likely it's some notion she's borI do believe
rowed from the Wellses.

’frankly.

There

are

great inducements
For twenty

pavtheeost

subscription."
one ebuhl reply there

of your

Before any

w

as

the doorway, and the
next moment a chorus of voices welcomed the good shepherd of the Mavsville flock among his people.
said .leu"What have you there.'
nr*
nil* Kip. the pet and belle ynir ».r
of the village. a~. after the greetings
were over, the reverend gentleman sat
dow n before the table and began div esting a small package he had carried of its
a

slight

stir at

■

w

rapping.

1 fancied might
and interest to you ladies
work:
pursuance of your good
iskst’s MiiMUIA M vi.vzim ."

"Something

use

was

a

rapid interchange

of

be of
in the
Dkmothere

No. 3, Main

Farly

one

ignored.

••Aow beautifully you have fitted tip.
said her friend, who luul
Mi— Smith.
been invited to take a look within.
•■I've started anew as u branch of
Mml. Dkmobkst’s Kmpokh m of Fashion-. the headquarters of Dkmokest’s
I'm very thankful to you
Monthly.
for mentioning the Magazine to me.
for you see it has helped me out of my
trouble.”
••How did yon prosper?” asked the
s'imn

tVn-ii.l

FLOUR, MEAL, RICE, BEANS, SUGARS
MOLASSES, SYRUP, POTATOES,
CORNED BEEF, PORK, LARD,
HOG'S TONGUE, TRIPE.
Dried

VKiS,
Candied B

snino

tint**

in

PEARS,

Nut*,
PEANUTT, WALNUTS, CASTANO*.
and pecans.

FILBERTS

Bine in ilmrrels and Bottle*.
ua.

WBAOCO, CIGARS, STARCH. SALHltATUS, CANiu can*, DRIED
DLES, CHEESE, Oysters
APPLES, Cl 1>A R VINEGAR,
KETCHUP,
PEPPER-SAUCE, CANNED-LOBSTERS,
»<*AP*-.
M ATCHES,
PIPES,
PAILS, TUBS, BROOMS,
GARDEN-SEEDS,
DRIED FISH, SMOKED
FISH, SMOKED HALIBUT.
N.t. REYNOLDS.
Ell-a with, June Md, INS*.
2S

tr,

-

-kr

Just Received at

and'WINTER

FALL

.STOCK

We have

BOOTS * SHOES.

>w#rl« fwoweBoiCU

will quickly i rat ore Grey Hair
to iti natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It i*
perfectly harmle**, and is preferred
other preparation by
oyer erery
those who hare a fine head of hair,
at well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss tnd perfume
impirted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
r»r awls

>7 ill Priitsts.

HUMS UF TIIF LUST ST11ES.

All HORi HURRAHED !
An extra Stock of

Which

Calf' Hoots, Custom A/ude, Work
WARRAKTD.
I have

will l* happy to make up
order VERY LOW.

we

to

Oar

Monk ie

Kxtra Nice Assortment of

an

and

we

think

mil nil.

to

Serge High Polish, KEADY-MAUA

Congress and Button Boots, thick and thin sole;

CLOTHING for MEN A HOYS,
In all

Custom and

Merchant Tailor,

Aina I

Our motto le

Quick BaUs and Saul Profit*.
MAW

Meyer's Patent Overcoat Caff,

EUswerth, Sept. iath,&8tff.

Wholesale trices.

SHORT NOTICE

COLLARS,

kauwurtii. i>t. », inw.

work in

Shop

TUB uudersigned hat lag just returned
front Boston, would »-e*pectAilly say u
their (Heads that they are now road]
wun ine largest siora oi an sinus or

4. T. JKI.L1SON

tn«

To the HONORABLE LEGISLATURE of MAINE, for
I 1869/
»

RUNKS,

ever

offered in KUs worth, together with

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,
Paper hangings,

in Uie various kinds of
carried eu in the
waters of our coast, believe it wi 1 be for the ia
tereat of ail concerned, lliat a law be
lorbidding the taking of porgies on the coast of Malue
earlier in the season than Die first day of August.
each year, for mating oil or slivers for bait, ana
piav that a law may be made be enacted iu aoeorduuce with this request.
Ill ham h. Hakti.ati, aud others,

fishing

BORDERS,

paseed

|!

WHIPS,

i

PAPEH curtains,
oil

6iiads,

AU kinds of

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVEINGS,

Trenton, Nov., IfiBD.

TRAVELING, WORK, A
MAKET BASKT S,
CHILDREN’S CABS,

letters

! ALL pei-sups arc beret* cautioned against ourFEATHERS and
#% chasing two notes uf hand, dated Oct. lStth,
given to Liuba L. Grpudul|, and signed by MATTRESSES of all kinds,
; Will,am K. Gr» udell. and Amos C. Grendsll, and
WOK BOXES,
witnessed by U. F Uriadell. One pf said notes
for $JUU, payable by the first ol May, lfiie
| given
the
DESKS,
for
without
PORTABLE
interest,
other
fififiO, peyabi* tri
I
eighteen months from date with interest aftci
Muy, new. So value hf* in g been received, we

j shall not pav the

GLOVE BO*ES,

WRINGING

same
*

LIAM «. GttRN'OKLL.
AMOS L. GKKNDKLL.
3w47
hluefalll, Dec. 3«i.

Wagon*,

OFFICE
lf»e

on

STATE

STREET,

KlUworth, Halo*

Also

Coffins U Caskets,

AT LOWEST RATES,

Geo. A. Dyer, Agent,

MACHINES,

CAPFTING,
BFD TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, tc.. to.,
Brooms, rubs, Boys’ Carta and

Tickets to the West,
I

of

Pro

mu* lor

the (

uun-

keep

a

fine

assortment

of

CDNFKCTIUNI'IKV,
and

Wine

Xnq uors.

For Medical purposes,

T0BABCC0 & CIGARS.
I'hysicinns are respectfully requested to
shall endeavor to supply them as low as ran *a
Boston or elsewhere, and with t*a
procured in of
1

|
3PHE

aunce

Adminiitrtor's Sale

of

Ileal AV

1}

Forocluture.

of

I’ule,

fof

Ifog.
Upon the foregoing petition.
ORDERED—that said i*utioaer give public noDee to all persons Interested by causing a copy of
the petition and this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American a newspaper published ia Ellsworth, in said
county, that they may appear at a court of probate
for said county, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten of the|clock in
the forenoon to shew cause it any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should sot be grant-

ed.

Parker Tuck, Judge.
Sw47
Attest. Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
A true copy site si .—Geo. A. Dyer. Register.
At a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill, within
and for the county of Hancock, en the let Wednesday ol Nov. A. D. 1*4.
RoilN STEVENs, named Executor U a certain
J instrument purporting le be the lael will and
testament of Nehemlah Hiackly late of Rlaehiii,
ia said county deceased, having
prevented the
same for probate :
ORDERED:— That the said executor give
notice to nil persons interested, by censing
e copy oi this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American,a printed in
Probate
Ellsworth that they ms/ appear at
COurt to b holdea at Ellsworth, on the lat Wed
eeeday of Jatt next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, nnd shew enuse if any they kayc w|iy
the said ibstrument shduld not be proved, approved. and allowed as the last will and testament of
said deceased.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
A true ropy—Attest:—Geo. A, Dyer Register.
3w47

TWO DOLLAH 8.
Th, AMUUCAX ThAVXUJtM. (wa.Ur ) ttd
Boarox Tmavelc«« (,eini w«wkly,) particularly
circulation. Every week
adapted tor country will
contain one of
during the year they

Beecher’s Sermons.

KaporU of Cnrranl Sam.
(•omapamiancc and JiiacaUtmanm
Editorial!,
ArticU*,
Giving in each issue over
r»M

Thirty

eolums of Reading Matter>

HaUuiBu at tha law urtca at which tha, are
and CHEAPEST IN THE
tha BEST
OOCNTBY.

"farad,

.Sin

Iy.lt. <k. Wall!

nsr veer

■BM1-WBBELY TKAVBLLSB,

»
yemr.$4
la MO
of
owe
to
Uie
getter up
( aad
Club_
Ten)...«

Obbcopjom
Five COMM
T.n oouw.
of

..

TltaVULCUU.

WUKKI.T

.®jj

tjnecep^eOne year

Ten copie. ('aadoiie'tothe getter ep of Club) 15 0#
Twenty c. pie. ( end one to the getter-up of
Club).** «°
1'nyable a)wav. In' advance.
Specimen coplea Mnt free.

WORTHINGTON. FLANDERS it Cc..

Publisher., Traveller Building, Boateo.
«W46

__

THK undersigned citisens of Hancock Gounty,
| Stale of iftib*.interested directly or indirect-

ly

WM

FURHITURE^fMiHTra

styles.
to

most dedrtbk
by Lewis rri«f

LEWIS PBISVD

at

Girls Wanted

»

nrtirln for this climate, is mad#
who has the sola right for this locality.

COPN2XY 2EA ENES,

the latest

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

A New Thing.

AeT* lh>n’t fail to rail aud examine our stock
before puichasing elsew here, as we are euie we
give you better bargains for the eaah than you
get elsewhere in town.

in

large rarietj af

which we f uarxBlee will gire good
and will bn mid at tha lowaet prime.

can
can

aud

Judge

1 shall

—52Beecher’s Sermons-

OF OCB OWN MARK,
leatiefheHM

as
I

VARIETIES.

at

the Honorable
tv of Hanc«>ck

—

nopsMss,

BTQGKS, READY-MADE CLOTHING

Cutting done

To

Etc.. Etc.,
Among which may \x* found l’ortmannats, Mli
iculrs, Wallets, Memorandum*, all kinds of
Pocket Cutler?—Jack Knives, Pea
Kuives, Scissor*, Ac., Ac.
•having Soaps, ToUet Soaps, Perfumed Soaps,
Combs—Horn Comb*, ivory Co tuba, Tortoise shell Comb*, coarse aad fine,
Bru-hes
Flesh Brushes,
Hair do., Tooth do.,
Nail do.
A Urge assortment of Shoulder Braces, Support
ar*. Trusses, Kklrt Supporters, Carriage
*ponge», and n great many other
articles which time and space
forbids mentioning.

TitlflOS,

Burnishing $oods,

supplied

tw47_

PERFUMERY.

Stock

Boys’ Wear,

ALL

Jobbing. Ac.

Largest and Best Selected

w« will make
at
the lowest
poftMble figure, always warranting a fit
Also a large and splendid assortn eat of

OF

Apolhecane*
targe cipe

with whom be baa had

pulling upy Itiyaietaa'a Preacriptiona,

in

LEWIS FRIEND,

offered in this market, which
u,. to order, in the best style, and

h

rtence

WHERE

ever

especially

OrttgflaU,

and

Notice

_V.ir_

|

Mr. Wtggln bn. trad tome ten yew. experience
In the Apothecary I a., lies, lit lixngor and Roston
and refer* to the Urm at MetaxJf A Co.. of lto.
tun, and V S. Harlow of Bangor,

CLOTHING!

OLOi'HS

a ■ 4 GENTS’ PAPER
in this branch we
defy com pet
we buy of the manufacturers, and in far,
titles.

Ihefdat.

READY-MADE

Goods.

LADIES'

Hancock, ss,Coart of Probate, Dee. Term, a.
li. Itti*.
I
pon the foregoing Petition, Oki»KR*H,—That
•aid petitioner give public notice to ail person*
interested.
of
the
a
by
causing
copy
petition, and this order thereon, to lw published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a
newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of Probate tor said County, to be held at Ellsworth on
the 1st Wednesday of Jaa. neat, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said pettioner should not
ba granted.
Paukkr Tick. Judge.
Attest
tiKOKGK A. Dykk, Register.
A true copy attest, George A. liver, Register.

€M»©j£M.

CLOTHINGS

Men &

of

N" otices.

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the enmity of Hancock.
The undersigned, Guardian of Prentice Friend
and Emma V. Friend minor heir* of Israel Friend
lata of Hluebill, In *aid Countv,
deceased, respectfully represent* that said Minors are seised
and possessed of the following described real esAn undivided interest in the Hometate, vi*
stead of the said Israel Friends situated in Blue,
hill aforesaid; that it would 1h» for the benefit of
the said minors that said real estate should be
•old, and the proceeds thereol put out at interest,
or otherwise used for their benefit.
He therefore prays Uiat License may tie granted
him to sell and convey the above described Real
Estate at public or private sale, according to the
requirement of the Law.
Bluehill, No. i4th, Idfifi. Jkmkmiah Katun.
STATK or MAINE.

Fall & Winter

"That is my opinion of the Magazine.
Besides we are certainly all brighter,
and better, and happier, and wiser
through its influence, itisthe general
remark. There is now one thing for
A T. Jellison.
which I have a great ambition. That
is. to make up a club large enough to
get, as a premium, an orgau for the has just returned front Boston with |a large, ntee
new. and well selected stock of
1 have already set uliout it by
church.
to
some
of
friends.
1
find
my
applying
& winter
1 have only to show a copy of the Monthof Men and Beys’ Beady-Made Clothing,
ly to convince them of its merits. It cnnsis.mg
which were bought when itoods were at the low
speaks for itself, and they have been so esl point, enabling him to sell Asm lever than
enthusiastic in their appreciation as to any other Clothing Establishment, and
set their names down upon my list imWE WILL DO SO!
mediately. Will any of you aid ine ?”
Every voice chimed in asseut. As
women always do when they ha.\e a pet
OL > GOODS will be sold at a ff'lAT MACMlVICK, as we are desirous el closim them oat.
project at heart, they went to work
Among iuv stoekmay befoaad one ef the led
with will and energy, and found their assortment
of
task s.i easy, that in a few days the entire subscription was on its journey to
the Publisher of Dlmoukst’s Monthly.
No. sds Broadway. New York.

HARNESSES,
THUNKS, WHIPS, &r

alao*allfthe standard

Patent Medicines

S. D. WIGGIN.

Ready-Made

Fall

Sr. toi,

">

undersigned, Guardian of Herbert FEui- grot quality
goods.
pry. Olive Ik. Emory, Lorinda M. Emery and
P Emery, minor heirs oi Joel Emery, Jr.,
rVRKMKMBKR the PLACE. g\
latent Eden, in said Conntv, deceased,
respectd**or above A. M. Hopkins,
fully represents that saiti Minors am sei/c I and agSeil
Main 8t., Ellsworth, Ns.At
O. MOKAN A Oh.
possessed of the loliowlug described Heal Estate,
Ellseerth, sept lltk, 1M0
\u —One Lot of Three Hundred Acres of Wild
Land adjoining Richard son's Pond, in said den,
l«tf
bounded on the East b\ -aid Pond and Brook,
EU.worth. lag. &tb, 1W*.
Mouth by lx>t of l«racf Norwood. .W'eat by the
County road and lot of Daniel Brown* and North
by land of Elvin and Edwin JToung also one oth*
arlotof 90seres more or less, of vi d land in E<t#a
bounded Mouth by County road and land of John
tate.
Brown. West by land of \*eo. H Nomas. North by
lands ot Alfred and Andrew Emory, and East by
of
license
from the Hon. Judge of
virtue
a
Y
land of Elvin Young, that it would Ik* for the Q Probate for the County of Hancock, there
benefit of said Minor- that -aid Beal Estate should will be
for sale at the store of Josiah
exposed
tip sold, and the proceed-* thereof put out at inter- Vimum. on Wednesday the sixth <iav of January
est, or otherwise used for t heir benefit.
KW0, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the real estate
He therefore prays that License may be granted of Hamuel Ward well late of Panobacsd. for the
him to sell and convey the above described Real
of hi* debts, with the necessary expeaspayment
to
tha
I-.-talc at public or private sale, according
es, and cost of administration. consisting of the
homestead farm aad store of the said Ward well,
I Hi AH GOODRIDGE. Guardian.
and tha Bridges lot, so-called, containing about
Dec. Id. IMIH.
twenty-ive acres, also one house lot. soiled the
Beal place, nil located |a the town of penobecot,
MTATM OF MAINE.
Mllam-ork, ss. Court of Probate. l>ee. Term. with the reversion of the widow's dower thereon.
WILLIAM GRINDLK, Jr..
14*
A. I>
NkLsON WARD WELL.
I'uon the f•rvgoing i-etiUuii, Ordered. That
Administrators.
t.« all
December
Sd.HM.
•aid widow give public notice
Penobscot,
person*
3w47
/.V EVERT VARIETY OF MATERIAL interested, by causing a copy of the poiitu.iii. and
this order thereon, to lie published three weeks
mil In lata to mil inn parcktMr,
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newsAT THK VERT LOWEST LIVING RATRS.
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
that they way appear hi a Court of Probate for
•atd County, to be held at ElUworth,ton the let
Ah, Jaha C. Caldwell of KU. worth.
Wednesday of Jan.next, alien of the clock in the
Maine, by hit deed of mortgage, dated Noforenoon, to show cause, if any they have why vember
a U., 1*66, and recorded in Hancock
16th,
the same should not be granted.
Jos
Registry, Voi. Iff, rage 166.orconveyedofto one situ
PARKK.K Ttft'K. Judge
suh 1L
“a certain lot
land
parcel
Jw 47
Attest :-4its. A. In EH Keats ter.
ate la said Ellsworth, bounded thus —Beginning
A true copy attest —Geo. A. I)TEH, Beyiater.
.Formerly Joseph Friend A Ca.)
at the soeth-wsst corner bounds of the L. F. k.
T<» the Honorable Judge ol Probate fur theteun- Jarvis lot, now owned by B. Hale, on Pine street;
theuco following said street, nerth. seventy-seven
Haarocek:
UK undersigned, Guardian of Arthur K. Blood and n half degrees west, four rode to n stake;
theeoe north twelve and n hall degress east, to a
minor
heir
of
of
In the County
Hancock,
Una Just retained from Boston aad Haw Tark will
John B. Blood, late of Bueksport, in snUl County, stake on spruce street; thence following spruce
the
deceased, respeclfblly represent* that said Minor street, south, tevealy-eeeen and n hair degrees
ia seised possessed of tha following described east, four rods to N. K. Sawyer4* corner bounds;
Real estate, viiOne undivided Fourth of all the thence following said Sawyer's and Hale's Une.
Heal Estate held bv the lat*' John B. Blood of southerly, to the place of beginning,” aad whereBueksport, aforesaid, after deducting the widow's as said mortgage has been duly astigued to me,
af
into
this
aver brought
market. consisting
end whereas, tha condition In said mortgage has
dower,‘nrmdmg the reversion of I>ower therein.
That it would be for the benefit of said Minor been broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose the
that said Real Estate should he sold, and the pro- same and giva this notice accordingly, In pursaT
ceeds thereof put o*l at interest, or otherwise ne- an re got the Statute of the State.
J. I. Joanna.
HROADCLOTHS,
ed for his benefit.
3w47
Fils worth, Dee. 7 Ik, IMS.
She therefore prays that Liecuse may be grantCASHMERES,
ed her. to sell and eonveo the above Real Estate
at poblifl or private sale, according to the requirement of the Lew.
VEaTINOS.
Mart D. Blood.
•Iall Uadi, which h«U prepared u nmkc a. h
November t*. 148.
order, in lha nn Intent avian, nod nt ika nhertne
STATE OF MAIKB.
notice. Call and examine our alack it
FOB
Haneock, ss .—Court of Probate, Dec. term, A, D.

Clothing! Clothing!

did.”

t\

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.

paper?”
"Yes. and 1 must say. it was just as
she said—Mr. Hart and I have resolved never to do w ithout it again.
He
thinks it saves him a great deal more
than his false notion of economy ever

Ws will sail than

the LOWEST !

Thankful for past favors, we hope a sontinestion
DON'T FORGET THK FLACJF,
af the same

CAPS.

*

at

l’lea-ie call before purchasing tltewhcre.
CUTTING promptly attended to.
v

1 have the agency for the celebrated
Time llitted sw iftly by. and again the
Odessa Patent
si wingcirele had met at Widow
Hoop Skirt,
Mays. all ladic* who have Collapsing
tried them will have no other
■•What a vast improvement there has
They cannot b« had anywhere else in this vicinity.
been in our village since we have taken Keceived thi* day a good assortment of
ih Mom.-r’s Monthly !” exclaimedMrs.
Bmw n. during a pause in the conversation.
-Mrs. Halt, did you take Mrs. Wells’s
A 8. ATHERTON.
advice and subscribe for the village
Ellsworth. Sept. let. 1W8.
nf IS

HA VS

grades aad color*.

AS LOW

*'KK|"

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

rnggONEPoU/a
T'robate

A FINE STOCK OF

► rerv
fiair of my Mena', Boyd’, and Yeutn's
Thick Bools, are hand work, custom made.
No
Machine work about .hem.

meet

DEPOT, 1M GREENWICH ST., N. I,

Stoi'j

Just received

fail to

,,

it..*

h*w>'
ndTanUge'on?
the appro?*???

Medicines,
Chemicals,
Dyes, &c.,

Hair DREssiKfi

CUSTOM MAb

require.”

TUI

MOHAN & Co’s.,

cennot

^

HAIR restorer I Drugs,

-AT—

Clothing

v

Dry Goods Store.

■

rate., which

GOODS,

Store O

WIGGIN,

GKANITK BI.OCK, MAI NT', ST„
Ellsworth. Maine.

iiSdlJf

II1IK

Shoe

S. D.

reauectflilly inform the nti/en«
WOt!h 1,11
11. worth, and the pnidie generally

Fall &
W inter

«*■

MAINE.

^

having the OBI ti IICM.NK* unde?
.on.l .ttperaflon, he now oger., it

NEW ARRIVAL «f

Pegged High Polish, for Misses and Children.
mouth, "dropping in” to see if Miss.
Hoot and Shoe Stock, Sole leather. Calf
Smith’s holies luid been realized.
skins, Lining* and oUmu Finding* ; also all kimfs of Goods usuady
kept
!
so
well! Why. I can
>h. never did
in a
work with so much satisfaction to myself and every one of my customers,
New
and I have such a variety of licautiful
Cottons, Dres* Good*. Shawl*, kc., £c,
styles that even the ladies from the Waolen*,
liouirbi for Cash, and will t>e sold a* lew
city, hoarding herealiouts. find all they
as the lowest.

V

Thcu>lfJ^fv

CII

Pickles,

t

EASTERN

At aCourt of Probate hoiden at KHwsorth within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wednesdav Dec., 1ARA:
AlU.s C. CLOUGH, administrator upon the
estate of Daniel Clough, late of Wuenill, in
saldCouBtv, deceased—having presented his irsl
account of administrstion upon said estate for
Probate:
Ori»rkri». —That said Administrator give notice
thereof to all persous interested, by cansing a
copy of this order to !>e published three weeks
eurcessivtlv in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they mav appear at a Probate
Court to be hoiden at ItluehiU, on the 1st Wednesday of Joly next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, tf any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
PARKKR Tcck Judsre.
A tm copy— AttestGeo. A. Dtkk. Reg’r.
Sw47

ruit,

MisoellMtie

MEDICAL

and RAISINS.

DATES

TOMATORS/PKACHKS,

THE

that of giviug them

Fruit,

bright Monday morning

the g«Kxl pdople of Marseille remarked that a marvelous change had come
over the millinery and
dress-making
establishment they had of late almost

••So 1 do. except when, like the literthis Magazine, it is
ary department of
not
fanltWkim fikf tlliiJ t'llluiro fi kr instructive, entertaining, and calculated to exert a strong moral influence
dressmakers and all.”
l'liis Mouthy is a
“Well, Mrs. Wells can do it if she over our minds,
1 am
likes, for the truth is she has a sure great favorite at the parsonage.
subscriber continue* the manufacture •
a
regular subscriber, for 1 scare-dy
the
secret.
HARNESSES and COLLARS, of tht
This
is
guide.
M hat bc-t selected stock from Boston and New Tori
it.
“Do tell'.” suspending her work to think we could not do without
market-, as usual, at the
I presumed might be ot special service
listen.
01
la-mon-.
(,'hciij) Harm'-.- Shop,
tlu>
was
Ueparimeui
“Yes, and what’s more. Mrs. Well.- now.
on writer 11 reel.
|
lint
little.butwhich
I return m> grateful thanks to the inhabilanti
doesn’t buy half those new tilings ready- about which 1 know
contains tin ut tin* tow ii and lenuty. tor their past tarors and
my wife affirms always
made she makes them herself.
*i ildenee, ami
hope by stre-t attention, to chare a
1 most valuable suggestions respecting continuance of their support.
"Oh '. it’s all in gumption, then.
iia\itig the a-*o-lance u| uue of the best work
wearing apparel.
men >11 the "late. I am enabled to furnish or keej
never had any.
••I have just been testifying to that | on hand, all kinds • !
“No, not that alone. I went dowi
J1AJIXEWA'.v, made •>( FI LL OAK
before vou came in.” remarked Mrs.
to the house yesterday to take tea. ami
LAXXEO LEA 1 IlkU,
Wells. "And I remember a recommenwe got chatting, and somehow wecaim
«-f the latest »tvie and thiish.
in
of
mine
(beenfriend
a
dation from
to talk about economy, ami I said 1
Held. Her husband is a builder, ami
didn't see how some folks managed ti
writes me lie is landing the Archishe
1 put ui "pring
Collar*, o! my ow n make,
make such a show, when other, doing
tectural Department of the Magazine. 1 tlmt arc lound to lx* sale and comloriablo al*o on
the
couldn't.—
well
in
world,
as
luill'l
quite
alone
renders
feature
this
He considers
•Now, you don’t mean me?’ said Mrs,
it valuable, because its plans and dia- ihislon ami ltaiigur Wool anil Straw
Wells, 1 went on. ‘Maysville peoph
and adaptable.
are good
My
Collars, at low mto»,
do think you are awful extravagant. grams
children luiil its appearance quite as
havi
‘Because
she.
?'said
you
•Why
1 read aloud to them
as 1 do.
so many new things, and made so cost- gladly
because 1 find
its
from
portion,
literary
la. nt a-sort incut of Tlct Nka, eight qualities
ly, and the children are always furbe- its general tulle so pure ami elevating. andA ah
i/e\\ I "I S, KaILKOAD and ENAMELBI)
lowed enough to cost a small fortune. :
Ba<»", a- low as the lowest.
addition
to
desirable
a
it
I think
every
aii
said
"that
she,
warrant.
I’ll
“Now,
household in Maysville.
mine and the children's new things to"Ami I.” chimed in the minister.—
I ; ;i\e one of the largest stock ol WHIPS, in
more tluu:
me
cost
don’t
any
gether
town from the lilt* -1 !■ ut and Bene downward, at
in the vil- -Mv boys and girl-take special delight tile late
or any other family
yours,
a
inculcated
It
has
in its engravings.
“Why. how i>
lage as large as mine.
Cirent Jieduotion^
I think its
for art among them.
that?’said 1. ‘Because 1 make every taste
com- I with a large variety ot artici** iu th** trade.
the
influence,
variety'll
an refilling
Huvers are requested t«» examine tlia war*
peuny tell, and just because I’ve got
bines, and its neat die—, render it an kt elsewhere Itelore purchasing here.
invaluable aid to give me the very best
in
tindone Substantially, at short nolle*.
for
Bf.P.MBlNli
ornament
any parlor-table
advice, and keep me acquainted with
HKNHY SWAN.
village.
It furnishes patIf £i
the newest fashions.
Ells worth,. I uue 23 d, IstW
one of its peculiarities—-its
An\
to
tells
what
and
ideas,
and
get
terns
emits
braid
and
full-sized patterns,
ami how to make up, so explicitly, that
excellent
or twelve
1 broidery sheets,
a body can’t help understanding.
Farm for Sale.
of music—is worth far more than
sheets
trouble ol
sub-crilter offer* for »a'e the farm known
save all the cost and time and
Irom Ella*
the cost of a year's subscription." suga- the *•< rug’s Karin,” 3 1-2 mile*
have
to
d«
I
all
for
the
Thin farm
city,
,illi Milage, ou the Bangor road.
going to
Mrs. \\ ells. "And besides all w mams
of
gested
two
acres
hud.
acres ol
hundred
for
fifty
shape,
is to consult my Mentor
each subscriber receives a valuable which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood
this,
Bast experienct
material.
and
and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat
lnt-,
style
ui- forty ton* of hay.
lb*,
Eight acre* new
premium.
has proved to me that I can rely upon
summer
There i* an
••1 shall subscribe. exclaimed Mrs. -round seeded down last will
full
two hundred
is
e
that
it
iin
the
hard
on
and
yield
plat
always
it without u fear,
The pasture* are
Brown.
: bushel* of ingrafted apples.
have
1
so that
well supplied with water, ami there is a well of line
a month in advance,
-And 1.” saiil her neighbor.
The farm is well
bc-t "t water in the yard.
Send
words were echoed from all fenced, sta le and barn "m good repair, a gotxl set
plenty of time for consideration.
The
are
there
und
is a new plough,
winch
articles,
f
tools,
irming
among
for the necessary
tile room.
h ii row, and a patent horse lux*, will be sold with
And. lie- parts of
is an abuu
There
the directions to make up.
the
also
;
if.nil:
club.
twenty
a
sheep.
suggesWhv not make up
supply of murk on the farm, which is of the
aides, I have the pleasure of always ted the pastor, "and give your orders i'dant
best .pmhtv. Also a large lot of dressing from tin
I can
b u n, which w ill !>c included in the sale. Any per
fceliug fresh and presentable.
Vi ells
-,,n wishing to purchase a farm w ill find it to theii
and to Mrs.
always dress my children well
to examine M»i* property, as it will be
>•1 should like that very much.” re.- a*lvantage
one
sold low aud on easy terms,
I
because
myself
spare
taateftdlv,
"I
latter.
why,
till
£. II.««RKKJ,KYt KavetiUr.
willtellyou
out suined the

great expense,

street, Ellsworth, Maine.

w

glances

among the needle-workers.
1 thought you disapproved of light
reading.” ventured Miss Kip. mischiev-

ously.

dollars each,
hile every individual* recieves a premium. I should come into possession
Such
of a Family Skwinu-Machixk.
a treasure 1"
••You are quite deserving of such a
prize, as the first to establish the merits of the Magazine here,
said several.
In a few short weeks Mrs. Wells’
sitting-room boasted of a sewing-machine. and each member of the club a
copy of the magazine.
••How do you like it—how do you
like it ?" asked the various Maysvilleites. as they met after this important
event.
"It has all the virtues claimed
for it. The fashion gossip offers realnew and
acceptable ideas, ltecause they
emanate from the actual depot of the
metropolitan inodes, and are not a revised and garbled-over rehash of old
styles, it is. in truth, an actual •mirror of fashions.
Soon so said all Marseille, except
Miss Smith, who had hitherto been
quite successful in palming otf her antiquated stiles upon the villagers, and
w ho now found her "occupation gone."
“What shall 1 do?” said she, wringing her hands in despair, to a sympathizing. gentle soul, who chanced to !>e
a member of Mrs. Wells’ olub.
••I can not say. unless you take
Dkmoiu.st's Monthly Maoazink, when
you will be likely to find suggestions
to help you out of your difficulty, as 1
Miss
most always do in my own case.
Smith you had better think of it,”
The result of this counsel was that
Miss Smith sent in her subscription.

THE Subscriber hereby give* public notice to *11
concerned that she has been duly appointed
and has taken upon herself the trust of an adm’x.
of the estate ot
James F. coudon, late of Dedham,
ia the county of Hancock, deceased, by giv
as the law directs; she therefore rebond
tag
quests *W persons who are Indebted te the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the tame for settlement.
Ai.ba W.condor.
»w46
Sept. 4, 1WS.

Fruit and Groceries,

practical instructions, that it is a offered for this purpose.
delight to connive and fashion for my- subscriptions at three
such

I

At a Court of Probate holden at Blnelull, within
nnd for the County of Hancock, su the 1st
Wednesday ol Nov. A. D. lfttt.
A
P. WOOD A si. Administrators upon the es
0* tale of Frederic Parker, late of Bluehlll, in
•aid county, deceased—havlug presented their 1st
account of Administration upon said estate foi
Probate:
Ordered.—Tliat the said Admr’s give notice
to all
persons interested, by causing n copy of this
t»
order to be published three weeks
the Ellsworth American pruned at Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
liluehill, in said county. on the 1st Wednesday
ef July next, alien of the clock in the forenoon,

successively

nnd shew cause, if any
should not bs allowed.

34T All kinds of repairing dsue with neotueec
ds* natch.
uso, tismsoHAn
a. T. Ccsaiua.
^

^

Attorney and Counsellor

3w47

or

.IKMffR

and FARMS
Sale. Enquire of

TENEMENl’S
for Rent

.Ill—J1.

& m.

Law,

GENERAL (LAIN AGENT.
omCl{: tfeom

^u<W<1»#

No, *,

Bliewor^.

Main 8».
Ut

same

At a Court of Probate holden at liluehill within
nnd lor tlie County of Hancock, on the !•: We*
nesday of Nov., a’, d., 1(48.
Jkl.BC'KT II. Dl’NBAR, Administrator upon
Mk ihe estate of Jaries Dnubar late of Penobscot, id said Couuty, deceased—having presented
Ids 1st account of administration upou said estate
for Probate:
Ordered :—Tliat the said administrator give notice thereof to all p ersons interested, by cassiag
g copy of tills order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the |«| neu.
uosd«> of January next, at ten of the clock ip
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
A true copy—attent—gko. A- Dyer, Keg'r.
■■■■■.■

at

AND

lei IftU*

Parker Tuck, Judge.
A True Copy,—Attest:
Gko. A. Dyer, Register.
3w 37

liued up st short notice
and

they have, why the

WILLIAM P. JOY,
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minl.trator upon the Estate of
of liluchlll. in the County of Hancock.
he
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